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Abstract
The children of fly-in/fly-out (FIFO) mining employees are exposed to the risk
factors for depressive disorders of regular father absence associated with
hazardous employment conditions, logether with disruptions to family
routines. In the absence of previous research in this area, this exploratory
study sought to determine whether the levels of depressive symptomatology,
anxiety and perceptions of family function of 30 primary school-aged children
whose fathers were in FIFO employment were less healthy than those of a
Control Group of 30 children whose fathers did not have FIFO employment.
The mothers' perceptions of family function were also compared. The
children were matched on age and gender. Analysis comparing the two
groups of children's scores on the Children's Depression Inventory (Kovacs,
1992), the Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale (Reynolds &
R:chmond, 2000}, and the General Function sub-scale of the McMaster
Family Assessment Device (Epstein, Baldwin 7 Bishop, 1983), found no
significant differences. Both groups were functioning at healthy levels in the
three areas. Significant dif.erences between the scores of the two groups of
mothers on the Communication, Affective Response. Affective Involvement,
Behaviour Control and General Functioning sub-scales of the FAD were
found. In addition, the FIFO mothers perceived unhealthy family function in
the areas of Roles and Affective Involvement. These results indicate that
further research, focussing on mediating variables including rnothe1s'
wellbeing and FIFO characteristics. is warranted to clarify the impact of FIFO
employment on families and children.
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Fly-in/fly-out 1
Introduction
The incidence of young people with depression or other mental health
problen1s has been increasing over the last decade (Capp, 2001, Roberts

1999). Eight percent of those adolescents surveyed in the 1998 Australian
National Survey of Mental Health and Well-being were identified as having
depressive symptomatology. This included both self-report and parental
reports of the disorder (Rey, Sawyer, Clarke & Baghurst, 2001). Similarly, a
recent health survey of Western Australian children indicated that sixteen
percent of children aged from four to eleven years had some type of mental
health problem including anxiety and depression, thought and attention
problems, social problems and aggressive behaviour (Zubrick, Silburn,
Garton, Burton, Dalby, Carlton, Shepherd, & Lawrence, 1995). Mental illness
can be regarded as the second most common health problem affecting
Western Australian children (Silva, Palandri, Bower, Gill, Codde, Gee, &
Stanley, 1999).
These findings described above provide Australian based support for
earlier international reviews which suggested that mild to moderate
depression is more likely to be manifested at an earlier age, and that
moderate to severe depression is experienced by ten to fifteen percent of
children (Birmaher, Ryan, Williamson, Brent, Kaufman, Dahl, Perel & Nelson.

1996; Goodyer, Herbert, Tamplin, Secher, & Pearson, 1997; Hannen, Rapee.
& Hudson 2000).

Such figures as these are of concern as it has been shown that mild
depressive symptoms are predictors of the later development of clinical
depression, and that childhood depressive disorders are associated with
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adolescent ar.J adult disorders (Goodyer, et al., 1997; Hannan, et al., 2000;
Kovacs, 1996; Rao, Ryan, Birmaher, Dahl, Wiliiamson, Kaufman, Rao, &
Nelson, 1995; Roberts, Hl99). Childhood depressive disorders have been
found to have a negative impact on self-esteem, physical health, academic
performance, and social competence (Michael & Merrell, 1998). Rey et al.
(2001) found that depressed adolescents exhibited higher rates of health-risk
behaviours and psychosocial impairments than non-depressed adolescents.
Childhood depression has also been identified as a major r:sk factor for later
suicidal ideation (Kovacs, Goldston, & Gatsonis, 1993; Last, Hansen &
Franco, 1997; Rey et al., 2001). Similarly, anxiety can impact on children's
academic performance and social competence (Bernstein, Borchardt, &
Perwein, 1996; Reynolds & Richmond, 2000). The effects of anxiety and
depressive disorders are commonly revealed in disturbances of feelings,
behaviours and thoughts- which result in distress to the individual and others
-and impeding of coping, competency and mastery (Zubrick et ai.. 1995).
There is evidence of high comorbidity of depression and anxiety in
d,;;;Jren, both of which are interrelated clinically (Cole, Peeke, Martin, Truglio,

& Seroczynski, 1998; Kovacs, 1996; Manassis & Hood, 1998; Michael &
Merrell, 1998; Rao et al., 1995; Roberts, 1999). Kovacs (1996) reported that
some type of anxiety disorder is the single most prevalent diagnosis in
conjunction with depression, with one third of clinically depressed juveniles
suffering from an anxiety disorder. The additional presence of an anxiety
disorder can lead to an increase in the severity and duration of depressive
symptoms (Bernstein et al., 1996). Cole et al. (1998) provide evidence that
the mean age of children with anxiety disorders is younger than that of
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children with depressive symptomatology, and that children with comorbid
depression and anxiety tend to be older than children with anxiety alone.
Anxiety has been identified as a risk factor for depression in children,
however, it must be remembered that the ~resence of an anxiety disorder
does not necessarily predict depressive symptomatology (Montgomery,

1990; Rao et al., 1995). Western Australian children have been reported as
having anxiety rates of between 20 and 30 percent (Hannan, et al., 2000;
Roberts, 1999; Zubrick, et al., 1995), ar.d in general girls exhibit more
symptoms than boys, and younger children have more anxiety than older
children (Zubrick et al., 1995).
The association between depressive symptomatology and anxiety has
been established, as has the incidence of their high comorbidity, but the
actual relationship between these two disorders has yet to be clarified (Cole
et al., 1998). However, it has been recognised that they are the two most
prevalent childhood mental health problems (Kovacs, 1996). As a
consequence, this review will address them as separate but closely
associated disorders, both of which share common risk factors and both of
which have a negative impact on children's psychosocial wellbeing.
Emotional and behavioural problems in children have been described
as belonging to one of two main dimensions. lnternalising behaviours are
those inner directed or over controlled expressions of dist;·ess, and
externalising behaviours are outer directed and under controlled (Michael &
Merrell, 1998; Silverman & Kurtines, 1996). Both depression and anxiety are
identified as internalising behaviours. Because of the limited knowledge
about the pathological processes involved in depression and anxiety, it has
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become customary to diagnose both of these conditions by symptomatology
using multi-modal assessment techniques rather than by using aetiology
(Montgom,ory, 1990). Child depressive symptomatology has similar
presentation and course to the adult disorders of dysthymia and major
depression and is characterised by sadness, social withdrawal, somatic
complaints, irritability and lack of interest in everyday activities (Roberts,
1999), although irritability is likely to be more obvious in children (Kovacs,
1996).
In contrast, the diagnosis of anxiety presents the dilemma of how to
distinguish an anxiety disorder from apparently "normal" anxiety (Bernstein,
et al, 1996). A certain level of anxiety is normal from time to time in everyday
life. "Everyday anxiety" results in arousal of the autonomic system often
leading to somatic symptoms such as sweating palms or palpitations. Such
anxiety is acceptable if it leads to appropriate actions, and can, in fact
optimise actions in certain situations. However, the anxiety is of concern if
the symptoms imJ:.air daily functioning and the individual can no longer
respond appropriately to everyday life (Silverman & Kurtines. 1996).
Symptoms of anxiety in children include over concern with competence,
excessive need for reassurance, fear of the dark, fear of harm to an
attachment figure, and somatic complaints (Bernstein et al., 1996). There is,
however, an overlap of symptomatology between anxiety and depressive
disorders (Ciarizio, 1994; Montgomery, 1990). Feeling sad, lonely, fearful.
unloved or worthless are some common indicators of depression and anxiety
(Zubrick et al., 1995).
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In summary, previous research studies have established that
childhood anxiety and depression are distinct but intimately associated
disorders which overlap in symptomatology, have a high rate of comorbidity
and are common childhood psychological disorders. In addition, anxiety has
been shown to be a risk factor associated with the duration and severity of
childhood depressive symptomatology.
Risk Factors Associated with Depressive Symptomatology and Anxiety
Family factors and negative life events.
A number of risk and protective factors associated with depressive
symptomatology and anxiety in children and adolescents have been
identified through both psychosocial and genetic research (Goodyer, Cooper,
\ilze, & Ashby, 1993). In particular, family factors such as poor family
function, parent/child relationships, and maternal psychopathology together
with exposure to stressful or negative life events have been identified as
primary risk factors linked to childhood depression and anxiety (Goodyer.
Wright, & Altham, 1988; Goodyer et al., 1997; Jensen. Richters. Ussery,
Blodeau, & Davis, 1991a; Puig-Antich, Kaufman, Ryan, Williamson. Dahl,
Lukens, Todak, .Ambrosini, Rabinovich, & Nelson, 1993; Stein, Williamson.
Birmaher, Brent, Kaufman, Dahl, Perel, & Ryan, 2000; Roberts. 1999: Tiel,
Bird, Davies, Hoven, Cohen, Jensen, & Goodman, 1998).
Family factors and negative life events are closely associated as risk
factors. Manassis and Hood (1998) found that psychosocial adversity
contributes to anxiety in children. Compared with normal controls, children
who have a history of depressive symptomatology are more profoundly
affected by stressful life events (Goodyer, Kelvin & Gatzanis, 1987), are more
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likely to come from a family with poor family function (Puig-Ant1ch et al 1993.
Tamplin, Goodyer & Herbert. 1998). law fam1ly cohesion (Fendnch. Warner.
& V','eissman, 1 990), and are more likely to have a mother who has
expenenced anxiety or depressive symptomatology (Downey & Coyne. 1990.
Goodyer. et al .. 1993: Zubrick el dl. 1995) Attachment difficulties have also

been identified as family

ri~!<: fJ~tors

associated with depress1ve

symptomatology and an><iety (Bernstein. et al. 1996. Roberts. 1999) In

particular these include insecure attachments. separations and loss of
attachment figures. disorganised attachments. and failure to f(., m attachment
between the ages of 6 months and 3 years (Ma1n 1996) Fu.1he: research 1S
needed to clarify the specific relationships between attachme;lt diff1cul!res
and depressive and anxiety disorders (Ma1n. 1996. Roberts 19991

There

IS

evidence that populations of children who are at h1gh nsk of

developing depressive symptomatology and anxrety may be exposed to

multiple risk factors such as negative life events and maternal
psychopathology (Goodyer et al .. 1988: T1et et al 1998> However the

complex way in which multiple risk factors mteract ('.nd 1m pact on

ct.!~~··en·s

levels of risk rs not yet understood
In addition to the family factors and negatrve life events. Roberts

(1999), in her review of the literature. also identified nsk factors related to
individual child characteristics. cognit1on and personal competence

Individual child charactenstics.

The three mam individual child risk charactenst1cs are genetic
predisposition. comorbidity witn another illness. and prev1ous depress1ve
episodes. There is evidence from twin and adoption studies of the mfluence
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of genetic factors and gene-environment interactions however. these stud1es
also confirm that genet1c factors are not the sole determinants (Downey &
Coyne. 1990. Goodyer et al. 1993. Rutter. Macdonald. LeCouteur.
Harrington. Bolton. & Bailey. 1990). Other studies suggest a possible

constitutional or genetic predisposition to anxiety and depression that can be
exacerbated by negat1ve environmental events (Cianllo. 1994: ManasSis &
Hood. 1998)
Comorb1d1ty between childhood disorders IS the second md1vidual nsk
factor highlighted by Roberts (1999) Numerous studies have identified

anxiety disorders and disruptive disorders to be among the most common
comorbid diagnoses w1th childhood depresSion (B1rmaher. et al. 1996. Cole
et al .. 1998: Kovacs. 1996) The mfluence of the third 1dent1fied childhood nsk

factor of previous depress1ve ep1sodes has been confirmed 1n numerous
research studies (Bmnaher et al

1996 Cole et al

1998 Hannan et al

2000: Kovacs. 1996).
Cognilive risk factors
Cogmtive nsk factors assoc1ated with Childhood d-~press1on and

anxiety mclude cognitive errors and pessimistiC attributions both of wh1ch

have been associated with negati·Je seif-percept1ons_ Although find1ngs from
research stud1es provide support for the mfluence that negative selfperceptions can have on childhood depresSive symptomatology they also
provide ev1dence which suggests the sal1ence of these Influences follows a
developmental progress1on (Roberts. 1999) During early to m1ddle Childhood

I.'Jhen cogn1tive style may still be formmg. negative life events may result 1n
negative cognitions which in turn result in depressive symptoms. whereas by
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late childhood and early adolescence, cognitive style may

b~

more stable

and act as a filter for Important life events. In older children depressrve
symptoms may result from the child's interpretation of negative life events
(Roberts. 1999) Although the association between cognitive factors and
childhood depre!;sion and anxiety has been established. further research
would allow a better understanding of how cognitive style. and in particular
self-schemas. develop (Roberts. 1999)

Personal competence risk factors.

Personal competence. which includes social problem solving. social
skills and interpersonal functioning. has been associated with depressive
symptomatology in children. However it rs unclear whether poorer personal
competence. particularly interpersonal and social skills. is the result of the
depression. or whether lower personal competence places the child at
greater risk of developing depressive symptoms (Roberts. 1999)
In summary. the risk factors associated with chrldhood depressrve
symptomatology have been categorised as family factors and negat1ve life
events. together with individual genetic. cognitive and personal competence
factors. Although the significance of each of these factors has been
c~nfinmed

by numerous studies. it is also evident that further research is

necess~ry

to understand their complex interactions and clarify their roles in

childhood depressive symptomatology and anxiety.

Protect.'ve Factors Associated with )epression
In addition to the risl< factors. a number of protective factors have been
identified which provide buffers against chrldhood depression. However.
research explaining exactly how these protective factors influence wellbeing

l
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is not as developed as that of the nsk factors (Roberts, 1999, T1et et at.
1996). Downey and Coyne (1990) found that quality of parenting. absence of
maternal psychopathology. better family functioning. intelligence. better
physical health. and highly advanced social skills act as protective factors.
Rice and Meyer ( 1994) identified coping skills and perce1ved locus of control
as well as intelligence 1n their list of protective factors. In add1tlon. Zubnck et
at (1995) identified family structure. parental income and adult caregiver
relationships as protective factors for children's mental health They
acknowledgerJ an interaction betv-.'8en these factors. For example. children
with mothers who have been diagnosed as depressed were at a reduced ris.k
of developing depressive symptomatology if they had high mtellioence and
well de, eloped social ski:ts (Downey & Coyne. 1990) However. further
research is needed to better understand how these protective mechanisms
and their interactions work. and how they potentially 1m pact on children who
are exposed to risk factors.
The identified increase in depressive and anxiety d1sorders within the
community creates high levels of medical. welfare and soc1al costs for both
individuals and society as a whole, and although preventat1ve and early
intervention eff,,rts can be effective in the treatment of depression and
anxiety they depend on the early identification of those at risk (Goodyer et
al., 1997: Hannan et al.. 2000; Kuvacs. 1996; Mitchum. 1991: Puig-Antich et
al., 1993; Rice & Meyer. 1994: Roberts. 1999). Roberts (1999) suggested
that the risk factors of individual child characteristics. cognitive factors.
personal competence. stressful life events and family factors could be used
to identify those groups of children who are at high risk of developing
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depressive symptomatology. Early identification of these children would allow
early intervention strategies to be put in placn. The particular risk and
protective factors associated with each individual child could be used to
select appropriate prevention strategies and programs. Similarly, Manassis
and Bradley (1994) proposed a multi-modal approach to interventiOn using
an integrated model incorporating the child's individual factors including
temperament. attachment and other influences such as cognitive factors.
developmental events, traumatic events and access to support systems.

Early /dentiffcation of Family Risk Factors
Roberts (1999) suggested family factors as an important area to
investigate as knowledge about the family can facilitate the early
identification of those children who are at high risk of developing depressive
symptomatology or anxiety. Family nsk factors include parental mental
health (Downey & Coyne, 1990), parental interaction patterns. marital
conflict, attachment (Main, 1996), and general family functiomng (Roberts.
1999). Research studies previously highlighted in this review have found that
children with high levels of depressive symptomatology and anx1ety are more
likely to come from families whose interactions are characterised by more
conflict, poor parental mental health, more attachment difficulties and greater
general family dysfunction. However. the mechanisms by which these
abnormal familial interac\ions increase the risk of children developing
depressive symptomatology and anxiety are not ~et understood (Birmaher et
al., 1996).
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Parental absence effects.
Of particular mlerest to this rev1ew is parental absence. This has been
linked to elevated levels of family and maternal stress, wh1ch can 1n turn
impact on the levels of depressive symptomatology and anxiety of ch1ldren 1n
the family (Jensen et al., 1991a). Children of absent parents report more
sadness. anxiety and depressive symptomatology (Foreman, Pike. DuPont.

& Lunghi. 2001 ). Stein et al. (2000) found that depressed children were more
likely to describe their families as less supportive and cohesive. and more
disengaged. Boss (1986) investigated the pattern of parental absence. and
found that intermittent parental absence was less problematic for families
than parental absences where there was no predictability.

Military families research.
In many cases parents are required to be absent from home due to
employment related factors. Much of the research into parental employment
absence effects during the latter half of the twentieth century has been
conducted on American military families (Jensen. Grogan. Xenadis & Bain.
1989; Jensen etal .. 1991a; Jensen, Xenadis. Wolf. & Bain. 1991b: Jensen.
Watanbe, Richters, Corte, Roper, & Lui. 1995). This research stemmed from
concern about a presumed prevalence of psychopathology in children from
military families, where estimates ranged from one percent to th1rty-five
percent (Jensen et at., 1991a). Results from earlier studies suggested the
presence of a "rn:litory family syndrome" characterised by fanilies with
depressed mothers, chiidren with emotional and behavioural problems and
authoritarian fathers (LaGrone, 1978). However, Jensen et al. (1991a). and
Jensen et al. (1995) suggested that these findings might be questionable
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because they were guided by "nonempirical notions and preJudices" and by
the then lack of availability of well-standardized instruments. rv;any of the
studies focussed on whether the If particular sample of military children was

different from clinical norms or normative data. rather than us1rg control
groups for comparisons
During the last two decades new tools have been developed which
allow more precise screening for the prevalence of psychopathology.
including anxiety and depressive disorders. Current diagnostic techniques
include multistage, multi-method assessments. These methods have been
documented as valid. efficient approaches to deiermining the prevalence of
child psychopathology in community settings (Jensen et al.. 1995).
A further ris" factor in addition to the pattern and length of parental
absence, is concern about the safety of the absent parent. Studies of military
families again provide the basis of present understandings of the 1nfluencs of
this factor on children's depressive symptomatology and anxiety. Jensen.
Martin and Watanabe (1996), in their study of children of m1litary personnel
deployed during Operation Desert Storm. found that active deployment was
related to a modest increase in children's self-reported depressive
symptomatology, as '.'.'ell as in their parents. when compared with families of
non-deployed personnel. However the scores were below clinical cut-offs.
The higher symptom levels were also associated with greater levels of family
stress. and male and younger children appeared to be most vulnerable.
These findings are also supported by l<elley ( 1994) who reported that
depressive symptomatology in children whose fathers were deployed in the
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Persian Gulf War was sigmficantly higher than that of children of nondeployed military personnel.
Research from related ind<•stries.

There are a number of other industries that also require their
employees to be absent from their homes on a regular basis and require their
pe'sonnel to engage in v.ark practices which may be potentially dangerous or
have a greater level of associoted risk. These include the merchant marine.
deep-sea fishing, fore3try. construction. transportation and the mining and
petroleum industries (International Labour Office. 1995). Findings from
studies into the merchant marine generally provide support for those findings
from the military studies. Children 0f Israeli and Norweg1an merchant seamen
reported feelings of sadness and depression associated with concern for
their father's safety. These children's mothers reported behaviour problems.
nervousness and lack of self-restraint amongst their children (Arnold.1995:
Rosenfeld, Rosenstein & Raab. 1973). Sutherland and Flin's (1989) review of
research into the fishing industry also reported comparable family effects.
However. of particular importance to Australia is the mining and petroleum
industry which during 1998- 1999 employed more than 80.000 people
directly and 325,000 people indirectly (Australian Bureau of Statistics. 2000).
Parental Absence in the Australian Mining Industry
History of fly-in/fly-out mining practices.

The imbalance between the geographical location of the Australian
population and that of Australia's natural resources has always posed a
problem for the mining and petroleum industry (Storey & Shrimpton. 1991a).
Traditionally the resource sector resolved this issue by constructing milling
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towns near or at the resource or processing plant. More recently, changes in
the structure of the mimng industry, together with financing considerations
and changes in the attitudes and aspirations of the minmg workforce. have
caused the long distance commute, more commonly known as fly-in/fly-out
(FIFO), "'emerge. FIFO has been used by the offshore oil industry since the
1940s but has only become common in the Australian rninmg industry since
the 1980s (Gillies, Wu, & Jones. 1997; Limerick, Crane. Roberts & Bailiie.
1991). An industry accepted definition of FIFO is "all employment 1n which
the work is so isolated from the workers' homes that food and
accommodation are provided for them at the work site. and schedules are
established whereby employees spend a fixed number of days at the site.
followed by a fixed number of days at home." (Storey & Shrimpton, 1989. p.
2). The employees are usually from a horne base located in a large city.
coastal community or large established mining town (Gillies et al.. 1997)
Rotation rosters can vary from 4 days on (on site at the m1ne) and 3 days off
(at home), (4/3), to 13 weeks on and 4 weeks off (91/28). and combinations
in between.
Pressures by government and the investment community encourage
FIFO and ensu1-e that it will continue to be a major feature of the Australian
mining industry in the future (Maxwell, 1999). Indeed, no new mining towns
have been built in Australia since the completion of the township of Roxby
Downs in the late 1980s to service the Olympic Dam mine (Australian Bureau
of Statistics, 2000). Some previous mining towns, for example Telfer in
Western Australia, have been converted from residential towns of famil1es to
FIFO camps. More than ninety percent of the current Australian FIFO
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operations are located in Western Australia (Australian Bureau of Statistics.

2000)
CosUbenefit analyses indicate that the economic benefits of FIFO far
outweigh the costs (Jackson, 1987, Limerick et al.. 1991). However. the
nature of a FIFO lifestyle presents many issues for employers. and
employees and their families alike. Only limited research has been conducted
investigating these issues. and while the existence of associated
psychosocial problems is acknowledged. Australian research to date has
mainly consisted oi questionnaires presented from the employer's point of
view (Arnold, 1995). Some common findings from these studies indicate that
FIFO is problematic to some degree for all workers and highly problematic for
some (Storey & Shrimpton. 1989). Problems from the employee's point of
view include stress associ.lted with regular parting• and reumons. length of
roster cycle. maintaining ongoing relationships. soc1al isolation. difficulties
with role definition, and air safety considerations (Anderson. 1992 Clarke.
McCann, Morrice, & Taylor. 1985: John. ·:991: Shrimpton & Storey. 1991.
Storey & Shrimpton, 1991 a). Other findings suggest that in sp1te of "hating·
the lifestyle many employees continue in FIFO trapped by the "golden
handcuff' syndrome. that is, wanting to have the lifestyle made possible '
the lucrative FIFO rates of pay, but hating the job and being away from home
(Adams, 1991: Gillies et al., 1997). In contrast. Jackson ( 1987) asserted in
his article on the impact of a FIFO lifestyle in Australia that the family lives of
workers have been greatly improved under commuting. He did not however
support this statement with evidence, empirical or otheiWise.
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These findings, although limited, do have rmplicatrons for the mental
and physical health of employees. Coupled with these employee effects are
the impacts FIFO has on the partner and children left at home. If thes~
impacts are mainly negative. and the partner does not cope well there are
serio"s implications for the partner, the children. the employee and the
company alike. Home problems have reciprocal effects in the workplace as
employees constantly worrying about issues at home resulting from FIFO
affect staff morale, production and safety. A better understanding of the
impact on partners and children and the ways in which they cope would
enable employers to instigate strategies in an effort to overcome some of the
negative impacts.
British. Canadian and Norwegian mining and oil families research.
There have been few studies into the psychosocial impacts of a FIFO
lifestyle on those family members left at home, and in particular. investigating
Australian FIFO families (Arnold, 1995). Our present understandings mainly
come from studies of the British, Canadian and Norwegian offshore oil
workers and their families, together with Canadian mining families. However.
these studies focus particularly on the partners of FIFO employees and do
not include the perspective of the children of FIFO employees.
Morrice and Taylor, (1978) and Morrice, Taylor, Clark and McCann
(1985), in their comparisons of families of both offshore and onshore North
Sea oil rig workers, found no differences in measures of general health of the
wives or partners of workers, but found that the strain of swiftly recurring
partings and reunions was reflected in more symptoms of depression and
anxiety while the husband or partner was away. These effects were greatest
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for younger. newly married wives who had children under school age, whose
husband's pattern of absence was irregular and of longer duration and who
had been in the lifestyle for less than two years Such findings were repeated
with the wives or partners of workers in the Newfoundland and Norwegian
oilfields (Solheim. 1988; Story, Lewis, Shrimpton & Clark, 1988). These
studies demonstrated that the "at home partner", usually wife, reported
feeling sadness prior to and at departure, together with loneliness and
anxiety during the absence and prior to their husbands' or partner's return
(Clarke et al., 1985; Morrice et al., 1985). Story, Lewis, Shrimpton and
Clarke (1988) found that the negative feelings of wives of Canadian oil
workers were characterised by unhappiness with the amount of time
available to be with their husbands. disruption to their social life and other
activities and dislike of enforced independence and solo decision making. In
their comparative study of Canadian mining employees and their partners.
Sto~ey

and Shrimpton \ 1989) reported that the work pattern was problamatic

in some ways for virtually everyone involved. The "at home" partners found
childcare, role transitions and communication difficult. Thirty-five percent of
these mothers reported their children to be more difficult while the children's
father was away and fifteen percent reported more difficulties while he was at
home.
Recent research from Scottish oil families.
More recently, in their three year study of the interrelationships
between children, family, work and community in the oil and gas industry in
Scotland, Mauthner, Maclean and McKee (2000) attempted to address the
gap in current knowledge of children's perspectives of the work-family
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relationship. They interviewed 33 families who had at

le~st

one parent

employed in the oil and gas industry and at least one child aged from eight to
twelve years. Of these families, 23 were involved in onshore work and 10
were offshore, FIFO families. The children were seen at school in focus
groups, and families participated in follow-up interviews at home. While the
study covered many diverse aspects of work and family life, of particular
interest to this review are the children's accounts of the effects of parental
work and absence.
The children reported missing their parents to varying degrees, and
most children wanted to see more of their parents. Those children whose
fathers were absent for extended periods described especially missing their
fathers. It appeared that regular parental absences were more acceptable to
the children than irregular absences. However, even with regular absences
the children really missed their fathers and stated that "it changes ourselves
from not lonely to lonely" (p. 135). Some reported feeling fed up and found it
upsetting when their fathers missed special events such as birthdays. A
number talked about not wanting FIF() work that took them away from tL:r
families when they grew up. Many of the children talked about their mothers
being upset if their fathers did not cc.me home on time, and their mothers not
liking "having to do everything" at home. They reported crying a lot if their
mother cried a lot- described in the study as a "knock on" effect.
Interestingly, those children whose fathers were onshore workers believed
that the children of FIFO workers got to see more of their fathers. That is. the
children of onshore workers did not think that offshore

father~

necessarily

spent less time with their families. The children spontaneously talked about
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the dangers and risks associated with the offshore oil industry including limbs
being lost and falling overboard from oil rigs, and they reported having bad
dreams about oil rig accidents such as the Piper Alpha disaster in wh1ch 167
oil workers lost their lives (Collinson, 1998).
The data from this study suggest that children were emotionally
atuned to their parents' feelings about work and that this directly affected
them. These findings have much in common with the issues raised from the
research into military families. They can be summarised as concerns for the
safety of the absent parent, impacts of the frequency and duration of parental
absence, and the effect of maternal coping or lack of coping on the children,
all highlighted earlier in this review as significant risk factors for depressive
symptomatology and anxiety in ch;Jdren.

Australian mimng familibs research.
There has been little research conducted into the effects of FIFO
employment on Australian families and in particular on Australian children. A
review by Arnold (1995) found that the results from those studies which have
been completed were mainly based on surveys using survey instruments
specifically designed for each particular study. There was little evidence of
the use of experimental or quasi-experimental design, control groups or
standardised or normed instruments. As such, the fir,dings of the research
tho! is available have limited generalisability.
Findings from a study by Pollard (1990) on three small scale Western
Australian mines were consistent with those of the Canadian mines and
oilfields, and the North sea oilfields with the "at home" partners highlighting
the strain of the periodic departures and arrivals. The Australian personnel
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also indicated the advantages of relatively hrgh earmngs. of the famrlres
contmued access to services. facilities. friends and extended fam1ly as well

as longer periods of lersure. Grilles. et at (1997). surveyed frfteen Austral•an
FIFO operations during 1996. A total of 227 FIFO employees completed the
questionnaire. Approxrmately 30% of the respondents rndrcnted that therr
family categorically did not like the FIFO lrfestyle. Furthermore. 25% felt that
their immediate family relationships had been senously drsadvantaged by the
FIFO employment. This study. however. drd not survey the employees famrly
members. Jackson (1987). in hm discussion of FIFO rn Australia asserted
that the "family lives of workers have been greatly •mproved" and that "the
family's satisfaction with the wage earner's tob seems to be radrcally
improved" (p. 164). Unfortunately Jackson did not provide any evrdence m
support of these assertions.
Adler (1988) provided a single case study of a Melbourne based famrly
of an oil rig fitter working a 4 weeks away/4 weeks home roster offshore from
Malaysia. Of the three children in the family. the oldest boy exl11brted
behavioural problems that became worse in the week before the fathers
return and the week after his departure. The mother was anxrous and had
been clinically depressed. She seemed ove<Whelmed by the children. and
was very lonely when the father was away. The family experienced
substantial marriage difficulties which appe3red to be exacerbated by the
FIFO lifestyle. Adler acknowledged that lack of research made it difficult to
understand the long term and short term effects of regular. short-term
parental absence on children.
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In summary. the marorily of FIFO research focuses mamly on the
Canadian m1n1ng and oilfield. and North Sea Oilfield personnel and the1r

partners It demonstrates that most families expenence some difficulties with
the commute lifestyle. but1t appears that the degree to wh1ch they cope 1S
dependent on ind1v1dual factors There is evidence of some degree of selfselection w1thin these communities. 1hal1s. many people who realise they
would not cope with the lifestyle never apply to work in such an environment
and others tenminate their employment as qu1ckly as poSSible when they find
it unsatisfactory. Unfortunately these people have not to date been part of
any FIFO research. Those who remain are those who adrust. adapt or learn
to cope with the lifestyle (International Labour Office. 1995). While the
research identifies both advantages and disadvantages. Storey and
Shrimpton (1991b) summarised the main difficulties for FIFO fam1lies as the
stress and tension of regular partings and reunions. difficulties of parental
role definitions and transitions. and problems of spousal absence
These studies also demonstrate the paucity of research 1nto the
psychosocial impacts of a FIFO lifestyle on children. and '" part1cular on
Australian

c~ildren

of FIFO employees. In resource rich Western Australia

many Perth based families will continue to experience the impacts of regular
parental absence through FIFO employment. The state currently has 38
FIFO mining operations (Department of Minerals and Energy, 2001a). In
addition, an unspecified number of mining personnel use Western Australia
as a family base f. om which to FIFO to offshore mining operations in. for
example, Indonesia, the North-West shelf or the countries of Africa
(Department of Minerals and Energy, 2001a). It is important then to
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determine whether the risk factors associated w1th a FIFO lifestyle 1mpact on
FIFO children's levels oi depress1ve symptomatology and anx1ety. Although
children cannot always be protected from nsk factors such as family stress
and negat1ve life events. with early recogmtion and Intervention they can be
provided with skills to help them cope with such events (Hannan et al . 2000:
Roberts. 1999).

Comparison of Mining and Military Famtlies
In the absence of published research on the psychosocial impacts of
FIFO on children of mining families, and w1th the common risk factors of
frequent parental absence associated with hazardous conditions for military
and FIFO mining families. it is appropriate to use the findings from the
military family studies as a starting point from which to hypothesise about the
impact of these risk factors on the level of depressive symptomatology and
anxiety of FIFO children. However. it is also necessary to highlight further
similarities and differences between the two groups which may interact with
these factors.

Employment stability.
Both mining and military families have relatively stable employment
with reasonable levels of income. Mining families. however. can be seen as
being a little more at risk for long-term stability of employment because of
fluctuations in resource prices. When prices drop some economically
marginal operations may close down. often at short notice and jobs are lost.
This is illustrated by a fall of eleven percent in employment in the Western
Australian gold sector during 2000, mainly a result from a lower gold price
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(Department of Minerals and Energy, 2001b), whereas military employment
is more likely to be secured by contract.
Social supp· •It
Although many mming families do relocate as a condit1on of
employment. military families are subjecl to greater mobility as a result of
regular postings (Fore:nan et al, 2001) However, they also have greater
psychosocial support available to them. They tend to live close together often
forming close-knit communities. and have professional support available to
them from the defence community organisations. FIFO mining families. on
the other hand teod to live further apart. often isolated from each other in
different suburbs or towns. While some mining companies do offer some
psychological or social support it has oeen suggested that there is a culture
within the industry of not trusting or accepting company help (Arnold. 1995).
In addition. as a result of their residential mobility. bo!h mining and military
families are often isolated from their extended families and the associated
family support structures.
Frequency and duration of parental absence.
Both FIFO and military children experience frequent parental absence
however, there are differences between the length and frequency of the
parental absences experienced by both groups. Military absences are usually
longer and less regular, whereas mining rosters are very regular and of
shorter duration. While recent findings from military family research discount
the existence of a "military family syndrome" they do provide evidence of
higher levels of stress within some of these families especially during the
deployment cycle (Eastman, Archer, & Ball, 1990). In particular, a recent
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Western Australian study of military families found elevated levels of distress
in chilrlren when their fathers were absent from home for less than one
month or more than five months (Foreman el al., 2001 ). This has implications
for the children from FIFO families as the most common FIFO rosters involve
absences of less than one month, and the most common roster at present is
2 weeks away and 1 week home (Gillies et al., 1997). The constant partings
and reunions of FIFO may impact on children differently than do the longer
but much less frequent absences experienced by the military.
Safety concerns.

In addition to frequent parental absence, FIFO and military families
also share the associated hazardous employment conditions, a potential
source of family stress (Arnold, 1995; Eastman. et al., 1990). Previous
military family research has differentiated the effects of father absence under
routine peacetime conditions and absence during deployment for combat or
peacekeeping missions. These studies have highlighted the particular
stresses associated with safety concerns during deployment. However, this
differentiation may be unwarranted as there are elevated levels of risk of
personal injury for military personnel during both deployment and peacetime
military training. This was evidenced by the Black Hawk Training Accident in
1096 when 18 Australian Servicema., were killed and 12 injured (Mclachlan.
1997), and in 1998 when four naval personnel were killed and a number of
others injured during a fire aboard HMAS Westralia (Royal Australian Navy,
1999).
A similar, ever-present element of risk inherent in the mining industry
is demonstrated by the incidence and frequency of injuries in mining
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operations. During 1999/2000 these factors increased by eight percent and
three percent respectively in surface mining, and by thirty-five percent and
thirty-one percent respectively in the underground sector (Department of
Minerals and Energy, 2001b). In the same period there were 583 lost time
injuries for a total Western Australian mining workforce of 38,804, and 6 on
site mining fatalities (Department of Minerals and Energy, 2001 c), 3 of which
occurred simultaneously at the Bronzewing mine in June, 2000 (Pratley,
2001). This trend continued in 2000/2001 with the loss of 7 mining personnel
together with the pilot en route to a Western Australian minesite in
September, 2000, (Australian Broadcasting Commission. 2000), and a further
4 on-site fatalities to June, 30 2001 (McCulloch. 2001 ). Journeys to and from
the mine site, as well as the time on site, are hazardous for FIFO employees.
The Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, the peak body
representing profess,onals in the Australian mining industry, considers "that
the number of fatalities and serious injuries occurring in the m1ning and
metallurgical industries is unacceptable by current community standards"
(Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy, 2001) and states that
significant hazards exist in the mining and metallurgical industries compared
with most other business.
To date there has been no research specifically investigating the
impact the perception of the hazardous nature of the FIFO parent's
employment has on the family at home, and in particular as a risk factor for
increased levels of depressive symptomatology and anxiety in FIFO children.
In terms of risk factors the FIFO hazards can be regarded both as ongoing
negative life events and family stressors. Goodyer et al. ( 1988) found

I
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evidence that chronic life stresses exert a significant effect on the
psychological well being of children and therefore it can be expected that
FIFO hazards are likely to influence FIFO children's anxiety and depression.
Family functioning and maternal behaviour
Military family research suggests that regular parental absence can
impact on the quality of family functioning. It also provides evidence that the
effect of these regular disruptions to family routines on the chit:."" may be
mediated by the mother's att,tudes, functioning and coping strategies
(Eastman et at., 1990; Jensen et at., 1989; Jensen et at., 1991a; Jensen et
at., 1991b; Jensen et at., 1995; Pedersen, 1963). Some partners reported
increased anxiety, emotional withdrawal and disruptions in parenting
behav1o:.r during their military partner's deployment (Amen, Jellen. Merves &
Lee. 1988; Jensen et at., 1989; Kelley, Herzog-Simmer & Harris. 1994). In
her review of the literature, Kelley (1994) reported that deployment
separation of navy husbands from their wives was accompanied by a cyclic
pattern of depressive behaviour during which some mothers also withdrew
emotionally from their children. These behaviours and attitudes can impact
on family function and cohes;on, and consequently on the children's
psychological well-being. Kelley's review of longitudinal military studies
identified the mother's attitude to the separation, marital satisfaction prior to
the separation and the mother's ability to cope with the separation as the
three main factors which seemed to account for a child's adjustment to the
father's absence.
A study of 785 Navy families by Eastman et at. (1990) found a strong
association between family functioning and life stress. Those families who
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reported g'eater life stress also reported lower levels of family function.
Jensen et al. (1989) found a significant relationship between military
children's self-reports of anxiety and depressive symptomatology and their
fathers' absence. However, these effects were no longer evident when
maternal stress was controlled. Similarly Jensen et al. (1995), in a two-stage
community study of mental disorder in military children and adults. found that
only the mothers' depression scores differentiated diagnosed and nondiagnosed children.
These studies support the many non-military studies which provide
evidence of the association between maternal behaviour, dysfunction in the
family and the well-being of children. Downey and Coyne (1990) reported in
their review of the literature that increased maternal stress can lead to
greater maternal hostility and irritability, less interaction with children and less
effective parenting. Goodyer et al. (1988) also confirmed maternal
depression as a risk factor for psychological disorders in children. However,
they suggested that the impact of stressful life events and maternal stresses
on children's psychological well-being may be the result of complex
interactions between the factors rather than simple single impacts. Jensen et
al. (1991b) suggested that the evaluation of children who have
psychopathological symptoms which appear to be the result of life stressors,
should also determine the extent to which the effect oi these same stresses
on the parents may mediate the children's symptoms.
Studies of the Canadian and North Sea offshore oil employees and
Canadian FIFO mine workers provide evidence that the at home partners of
FIFO employees also experienced varying degrees of coping witfl the
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stressors of the liiestyle with some adopting more positive attitudes than
others (Clarke et at.. 1985: Morrice & Taylor. 1978: Morrice et at.. 1985:
Shrimpton & Storey, 1991: Solheim. 1988: Storey & Shrimpton, 1989). This is
turn impacted on the psychological well-being of FIFO children.
This comparison of tile risk factors experienced by military and FIFO
families has demonstrated that although they share the common nsk factors
of regular f)arental absence. concerns about employment conditions. family
disruption and social support issues. there are some industry related
differences between these factors for each group. These differences include
the regularity and duration of parental absences. as well as the types of
safety issues and availability of social support.
The Present Study
From this review of the literature it can be concluded that the children
of FIFO families have the potential to be chronically exposed to a number of
risk factors associated with childhood depressive symptomatology and
anxiety. The particular risk factors relate to stressful life events and family
factors. Specifically, these risk factors are frequent parental absence
associated with hazardous conditions. together with disruption to family
routines. The absence of any relevant research in this area highlights the
need to assess whether the exposure to these risk factors is associated with
any increase in depressive symptomatology or anxiety in FIFO children. Early
recognition would allow early intervention and preventative strategies to be
implemented.
The purpose of the present study then was to provide a preliminary
investigation into the effects of a FIFO lifestyle on primary school aged
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children's psychosocial well-being as assessed using self-report measures of
anxiety and depressive symptomatology. There is some debate about the
accuracy of self reported anxiety and depressive symptomatology, with
evidence that children may underreport their symptoms in a desire to
perhaps avoid treatment or as a result of the individual child's coping
strategies (Downey & Coyne, 1990; Manassis, Tannock, Mendlowitz, Laslo,

& Masellis, 1997). Conversely there are suggestions that children's self
reports of the symptoms may be more accurate than those oft heir parents or
teachers because depression and anxiety are internalising behaviours and
the symptoms may only be noticeable to the children themselves (Jensen et
al., 1989). Nevertheless, for the purposes of this preliminary study, and to
remain consistent with recent military family studies (Foreman et al.. 2001;
Jensen et al., 1995; Jensen et al., 1996), self report measures were deemed
satisfactory.
The absence of any known research particular to FIFO children
precluded a hypothesis, however. a number of research questions were
formulated. By directly comparing children and mothers from FIFO families
with mothers and children from non-FIFO families. this exploratory study
aimed to determine firstly whether primary school aged children from FIFO
families had significantly higher levels of depressive symptomatology and
anxiety than primary school aged children from non-FIFO families. Secondly
it aimed to determine whether primary school aged children and mothers
from FIFO families perceived significantly higher levels of family dysfunction
than primary school aged children and mothers fr0m non-FIFO families.
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In the light of the literature review. a ihird issue to be investigated was
the relationship between depressive symptomatology and other variables
such as childhood anxiety and family functlomng. The literature revtew
indicated that a relationship exists between these variables and as a
consequence it was proposed that the level of depressive symptomatology
would be associated with childhood anxiety and measures of family function.
In particular. higher levels of depressive symptomatology would be evident in
those children who had higher levels of anxiety and perceived more family
distress.
Finally this study sought to determine the relationship between FIFO
children's depressive symptomatology and the duration of parental absence.
The review of research on military families indicated that there is a
relationship between these ~No variables. As a consequence. it was
proposed that level of depressive symptomatology in FIFO children would be
associated with the length of time their fathers were absent.
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Method
Design

This study was a quasi-experimental between subjects design using
two naturally occurring groups of

~hildren

and their mothers. The groups

were matched on age and gender. Both groups completed a senes of
questionnaires to allow comparison of the children's levels of anxiety and
depressive symptomatology together with their perceptions of family function.
The mothers' perceptions of family function were compared and analysed to
determine their impact on the children's levels of depression.
Participants

Members of the experimental (FIFO) group were 30 children from
years four to seven, together with their mothers who were selected on the
basis of the father's employment necessitating a FIFO lifestyle for the family.
A control group (Control) of 30 children whose fathers did not have FIFO
employment, and their mothers, was also selected. Of these, 23 children
came from families whose children attended Peter Moyes Anglican
Community School, Mindarie, and John Septimus Roe Anglican Community
School, Mirrabooka. In order to fully match the FIFO and Control groups a
further 7 female participants in the Control group were obtained from archival
data. None of the fathers of the Control group worked away from home on a
regular basis, or had been absent from home for a total of more than one
month in the previous year.
The groups were matched according to children's age and gender to
control for the effects of these variables, both of which are associated with
anxiety and depressive symptomatology (Cole et al., 1998; Zubrick et al.,
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1995). The children's ages ranged from 8 to 12 years with an overall mean
age of M = 10.15 years, SO= 1.29 years. There were 26 males (M = 10 23
years, SO= 1.39 years) and 34 females (M = 10 09 years. SO= 1 22 years).

Socio-economic status has been identified as a factor associated w1th
anxiety and depressive symptomatology (Z•Jbrick eta I, 1995). The medium
fee Anglican community schools were initially chosen as catchment for the

Control group in an endeavour to have a similar socio-economic status for
both the FIFO and the Control groups. It was reasoned that FIFO employees
are on "reasonable" incomes and that only those families with a "reasonable"
income could afford to enrol their children at the schools as neither school
had a scholarship programme at the time The 7 female particrpants
obtained from archival data attended Swanbourne Primary School. a Perth
northern suburbs coastal school
The majority of participants in the FIFO group lived in Perth's northern
suburbs. There was one

f~mily

loca:eo further north at Grngrn. one in the

eastern goldfields, two from Perth's southern suburbs and three from the
South West of Western Australia. The Control group famrlies were all from
Perth's northern suburbs.
Family types.

The distribution of the different family types in both the FIFO and
Control groups is shown in Table 1. A "nuclear family" consisted of the
biological mother, father and their child/children. A "single family" was the
mother and child/children only, while a "blended family" had a mother and
father together with children from their current rslationship or from previous
relationships. The final category of "other type of family" included those
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families who did not fit in any of the other groups, and in thts study included
one FIFO family made up of parents and three long term foster children.
Table 1

Percentages of Family Types for FIFO anrl Control Groups

Control Group

FIFO Group
Family Type

Frequency

%

Single parent family
Nuclear family

24

80.0

Blended family

4

13.3

Other family

2

6.7

Frequency

%

1

3.3

27

90.0

2

6.7

Note. n = 30 for each group.

The FIFO families.
The mean years of FIFO employment was M = 5.96 years. SO= 4.17
years, with a range from .30 to 13 years. 36.7% of families had the most
common roster cycle of 9 days away/5 days home, and 20% had the next
r.10st common roster of 2 weeks away/2 weeks home. The most commonly
preferred roster cycles were 2 weeks awayl1 wee!< home, 9 days away/5
days home and 2 weeks awayl2 weeks home, each of which were preferred
by 16% of the mothers. A total of 23.3% of mothers preferred their partner's
current roster, 53.4% indicated that they would prefer a different roster and
23.3% indicated they would prefer not to be involved in a FIFO lifestyle at all.
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Measures
A number of psychometric instruments were completed by the children and
their mothers. The details of these Instruments are h1ghl1ghted below

Children's Depression Inventory (COl) (Kovacs. 1992)
The CDI is a 27 item self-report ques!lonnalfe wh1cr. assesses
depressive symptomatology in children and adolescents between 6 and 17
years of age. For each item participants selected wh1ch of the three options
best described the way they had been feeling recently. The three response
items were scored as 0, 1 or 2 and the item scores are summed to make a

total score which can range from 0 to 54. The su1cide item. Item 9 was not
included in the present study because of concerns expressed by the school
administration, thus restricting the range for the present study to 0 to 52. The
total score is most frequently cited in research. and higher scores are
indicative of the presence of depressive symptomatology. Current research
on the COl suggests that a score of 13 represents moderate levels of
depressive symptomatology, Jnd that a score of 19 can be used as an
indication of clinical depression (Cole et al .. 1996). The CDI has acceptable
validity and reliability with a reported internal validity of betwe8n .71 and .89
and a two week test-retest reliability of .82 (Kovacs, 1992). For the present
study Cronbach's alpha was .78, indicating an acceptable level of internal
consistency for the 26 item instrument for research purposes (See Appendix
A for examples of COl items).

Family Assessment Device (FAD) (Epstein, Baldwin & Bishop, 1983).
The FAD is a 60 item self-report questionnaire designed to evaluate
families according to the McMaster Model of Family Functioning. The FAD
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consists of seven sub-scales which measure the following; problem solving
(PS), communication (CO), roles (RO). affective responsiveness (AF),
affective involvement (AI), behaviour control (BC) and general functioning
(GF). Successful performance on each of these subscales is required for
families to function in an effective and healthy manner. Problem solving
measures the family's ability to solve problems at a level which maintains
effectiv& family functioning. Communication refers to the degre~ of clear and
open communication within the family. Roles addresses those specific
behaviours which family members must perform for successful everyday
living. Affective responsiveness assesses the degree to which family
members reveal their feelings to each other, and affective involvement
describes the readiness of family members to help or support each other.
Behaviour control refers to the standards and norms that govern family
member's behaviour and their emergency procedures. Finally, general family
function is an overall measure of the family's health and pathology (Byles,
Byrne, Boyle, & Offord, 1988). Each item on the FAD is included in only one
of the seven scales.
Responses to each item were made on a 4 point rating scale which
ranges from "strongly agreE>" to "strongly disagree". For each of the subscales the item scores were totalled and than divided by the number of items
belonging to the particular sub-scale. Higher scores are indicative of greater
family dysfunction. The recommended cut-off scores for unhealthy family
functioning on each sub-scale are as follows; Problem Solving, 2.2,
Communication, 2.2, Roles 2.3, Affective Responsiveness, 2.2, Affective
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Involvement. 2.1. Behaviour Control. 1.9 and General Functioning, 2.0
(Miller. Epstein. Bishop. & Keitner. 1985).
Only the 12 item General Functioning Scale from the FAD was used
with the children in this study. This scale is designed to correlate highly with
the other FAD scales and the items reflect aspects of the other six
dimensions. Its assessment of cohesiveness and interaction between fam1ly
members adequately summarises family function (Ridenour. Daley, & Reich,
1999). The mothers completed the full 60 items of the FAD. The FAD has
acceptable levels of validity and reliability with reported internal consistency
of between .72 and.92, and one week test-retest reliab;lity of between .66
and .76 (Epstein et al.. 1983; Halvorsen, 1991). One week test-retest
reliability for the sub-scales were: Problem Solving .66, Communication .72.
Roles .75, Affective Responsiveness .76, Affective Involvement .67,
Behaviour Control .73, and General Functioning .71 (Byles et al.. 1988).
Cronbach's alpha for the sub-scales in the present study were: Problem
Solving .70, Communication .81, Roles .81, Affective Responsiveness .73,
Affective Involvement .81, Behaviour Control .67, and General Functioning
(mothers).90, and General Functioning (children) .80, indicating an
acceptable level of reliability for research purposes. (See Appendix A for
examples of FAD items for each of the sub-scales).

Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale (RCMAS) (Reynolds &
Richmond. 2000).
The RCMAS is a 37 item self-report inventory which measures the
presence of anxiety in adolescents and children between 6 and 19 years of
age. It employs a total of 28 items to measure anxiety on three correlated
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dimensions: worry/oversensitivity, physiological symptoms and
mattentiveness. Together these dimensions are summed to produce a total
Anxiety score. This total Anxiety score is most widely used for research
purposes. The remaining 9 items measure social desirability and are totalled
to produce the Lie score. Scores from the Lie Scale are not included in the
total Anxiety score.
The RCMAS is suitable for group or individual administration.
Pa1iicipants marked either "yes" or "no" to indicate whether each item was
true or not true for them. The responses were scored as 0 or 1 and the item
scores ware summed to make a total score ranging from 0 to 28. Higher
scores are indicative of greater levels of anxiety. A total Anxiety score greater
than 12.27 represents levels of anxiety whicl1 interfere with everyday
functioning (Reynolds, & Richmond, 2000).
The RCMAS has good reported reliability and validity, and internal
consistency of .80 (Dadds, Perrin & Yule, 1998. Reynolds & Richmond.

2000). In the present study Cronbach's alpha was .85 (See Appendix A for
examples of RCMAS items).
Family Information Sheet (FIS).
The children's mothers also completed a brief demographic
questionnaire (FIS). In this questionnaire mothers were asked to provide the
type and length of current employment for both parents, as well as details of
employment related absences for both parents. In addition, FIFO families
were asked to provide information about their FIFO roster. their preferred
roster and the length of time the family has been involved in FIFO (See
Appendix A).
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Procedure
The Managing Directors of Homestake Mining, Australia and Sir
Samuel Mines N.L., together with the Principals of Peter Moyes Anglican
Community School, and John Septimus Roe Anglican Community School
were initially contacted by letter and subsequently agreed to allow potential
participants to be approached through their companies and schools.
The 350 employees of Homestake Mining and Sir Samuel Mines N.L.
who worked in a FIFO capacity received through their personnel department;
an information package containing a covering letter from the relevant
company's management, an information letter and invitation to participate in
the study, an informed consent form and a reply-paid, addressed envelope.
Ethical considerations of voluntary participation, data management and
confidentiality were addressed in the letters of introduction and the consent
forms (see Appendix 8 for a copy of the letters and the consent form).
Participants were requested to return the signed consent form to the
researcher by post by a specified date. A total 25 replies were received,
which corresponds to a return rate of 7 percent. Of these replies 5 did not fit
the criteria to be included in the present study. However, when contacted,
they all expressed interest in participating in any future FIFO research.
Although the response rate initially appeared to be unusually low, discussion
with the mining companies revealed that all FIFO personnel had been
provided with an invitation to participate package because their personnel
records did not contain enough detail to determine which employees fitted
the study criteria of having a partner as well as children in years 4 to 7 at
primary school. The management of both companies stated that they
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believed more of their employees were single or childless, but they could not
provide actual percentages. Furthermore, to protect the privacy of the mine
employees, the packages were delivered to the personnel when they were on
site. It is possible that some employees did not take the packages home and
allow their partners the opportunity to decide whether or not to participate. A
follow-up letter was sent to the mine sites. A further 10 FIFO participants
were recruited using snowballing techniques.
FIFO group mothers were contacted by phone, and a time and place
was arranged to administer the surveys. All FIFO families chose to complete
the questionnaires at their homes. The researcher visited the FIFO homes
and administered a CDI, FAD and RCMAS to the children while their mothers
completed a FAD and a FIS. Each instrument was administered according to
the specific directions in the manuals, and assistance was provided by the
researcher as required. Following completion of the survey, participants were
debriefed and thanked by the researcher. This included answering any
relevant questions from the participants as well as providing an opportunity
for participants to express any thoughts or feelings about the experience.
Themes resulting these discussions with FIFO mothers were noted. The
contact details of those FIFO mothers who expressed interested in
participating in future FIFO research were recorded.
Families of years 4, 5, 6 and 7 students at Peter Moyes Anglican
Community School and John Septimus Roe Anglican Community School
received, through the school, the following research package; an information
package with a covering letter from the school Principal, an information letter
and invitation to participate in the study, an informed consent form, a parent
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FAD, a school FIS and a pre-paid addressed envelope (see Appendix C for
copies of the letters and consent form). Parents were also informed about the
study through the school newsletter. The signed consent forms together with
the completed Family Information Sheet and the FAD were returned to the
researcher either by post, or by being placed in a labelled box in the school's
administration area, by a specified date.
The CDI, FAD and RCMAS for the Control group children were
administered in group settings at the schools, in rooms set aside for the
purpose, at times that were mutually convenient for the schools and the
researcher. The surveys were administered by the researcher according to
the specific directions in the manual for each measure. The children
completed each of the surveys at their own pace, and assistance was
provided to any child who had difficulties completing any part of the
questionnaires. Following completion of the questionnaires the children were
debriefed and thanked by the researcher, and returned to their classrooms.
Tl1e CDI and RCMAS were scored to identify any children displaying
high levels of anxiety or depressive symptomatology. As had been previously
agreed upon, either the school or parents of children with high scores were
contacted to allow further evaluation to be undertaken.
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Results
Data Screening
Prior to analyses. demographic data, and scores on the COl, RCMAS,
and FAD were examined through various SSPS, Version 10 programmes for
accuracy of data entry, missing values and fit between their distributions and
the assumptions of univariate and multivariate analysis. The variables were
examined separately in both grouped and ungrouped conditions. Two
univariate outliers were identified. One case from FIFO group CDI data and
one case from the FIFO group mother's scores from the FAD general
functioning sub-scale (MGF) were identified as outliers because of their
extreme Z scores. These cases were retained in the data set. It was
reasoned that these cases were from the intended population because the
distribution of the variables in this population had more extreme cases than a
normal distribution, that is, there appeared to be a wider scatter of scores in
the FIFO group and therefore these extreme scores were acceptable
(Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996).

Group Comparisons
Mean scores obtained by FIFO and Control groups on each
instrument are shown in Table 2.
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Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations of FIFO and Control Group Responses to
CD/. RCMAS. MFAD end CFAD

Group
Control

FIFO
Instrument

M

M

7.60

5.76

5.00

3.66

11.00

6.76

8.17

6.07

CGF'

1.87

.42

1.82

.38

MGF'

1.84

.39

1.56

.36

CD I'

RCMAS 0

Note. n = 30 for each group. CGF =Children's scores or. General Funct1on scale of FAD
MGF =Mother's scores on General Function Scale of FAD
a Maximum

score = 52. b Maximum score = 28. c Maximum score

=

4

In order to test the research question that the FIFO and Control
groups would have significantly different means for each of the research
instruments, a series of uni-directional independent groups I tests were
conducted using a Bonferroni adjusted alpha of .012 to decrease the chance
of a Type 1 error.
These analyses showed that the FIFO group mothers had significantly
higher scores than the Control group mothers on the General Functioning
sub-scale of the FAD (MGF), I (58)= 2.86, p < .012. Thus indicating that the

'---------------------
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FIFO mothers perceived their families as having less healthy function than
the Control families.
However, the independent groups I tests comparing the mean scores
of the FIFO group with the mean scores of the Control group for the COl,
1(58)

=2.09, p > .012, the RCMAS, 1(58) =1.71, p > .012, and the CGF

I (58)= .48, p > .012, indicated that the differences between the two groups
were not significant for these measures (see Appendix E)
Influence of anxiety, perceptions of family function, and group on depression

In order to determine the influence of anxiety, children's perceptions of
family function, FIFO, and mothers' perceptions of family function on
children's depression, a standard multiple regression was performed
between COl as the criterion variable and Group (FIFO and Control),
RCMAS, CGF and MGF as the predictor variables. Results of the evaluation
of assumptions performed using SPSS Version 10.0 Regression and
Frequencies were satisfactory. With the use of a p < .001 criterion for
Mahalanobis distance no multivariate outliers were found. Table 3 displays
the correlations between the variables.
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Table 3

Correlations Between CD/, RCMAS, CGF, MGF and Group Variables

Variable

CDI
RCMAS

RCMAS

CGF

MGF

Group

.52*"'

.35 •

.19

-.26"

-.01

.01

-.22 •

.70

- 06

CGF

-.35.

MGF

Note. *significantly correlated. p <.05 .... significantly correlated. p <.01

Table 4 presents the unstandardised regression coefficients (8), the
standardised regression coefficients

W).

the multiple correlation (R), and the

squared multiple correlation (R2 ) from the regression analysis. The multiple
correlations were significantly different from zero. F (4, 55) = 10.28, p < .001.
The combined scores from the RCMAS, CGF, and MGF together with Group
predicted 42.8% of the variance of the CDI scores. However, only RCMAS
and CGF made a significant unique contribution to predicting depression.
Group and MGF did not contribute significantly to the regression and as such
were not significant predictors of CDI.
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Table 4
Summary of Standard Multiple Regression of Anxiety, Children's General

Functioning, Mother's General functioning and Group on Depression

Variable

B

RCMAS

.38 ..

.50

CGF

4.20 ..

.34

MGF

1.61

.13

Group

-.86

-.09
Intercept -6.57

Adjusted

R'

= .43

R'

= .39

R = .65..
Note. •"p < .01.

Altogether, 42.8% of the variability in the depression score was predicted by
the anxiety score, the children's perception of family function. mother's
perception of family function and FIFO or Control group membership. Of this
only anxiety (27.2%) and children's perceptions of family function (12.4%)
contributed significantly (see Appendix E).

Impact of roster on depression
In order to determine the impact of the father's length of time away on
the FIFO children's depressive symptomatology, the father's rosters were
classified into the following categories accortJing to the number of days away
and the number of days home; away less than 14 days, away from 14 up to
and including 20 days, away 21 days or more. The mean ranks and mean
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CDI scores for each of these categories are shown in Table 5. A KruskaiWallis Chi-Square approximation was appropriate for this analysis as there
were very small and uneven sample sizes together with violation of the
assumption of normality. The Kruskai-Wallis Chi-Square approximation.
corrected for ties, x_ 2 (2. N = 30) = 5.59, p >05, indicated tim! the CDI scores
were not significantly different across the three groups (see .\ppendix E).
Table 5
Grouped Rosters' Ranked Means and Group Means for FIFO Group Scores
on COl

Grouped Roster

N

Away< 14 days

14

18.00

9.21

Away 14 to 20 days

10

10.15

4.10

6

18.58

9.67

Away 21 days or more

Mean Rank

Mean CDI Score

FAD sub-scale comparisons

Further analysis was conducted to explore the differences between
the mothers' perceptions of family function. A between subjects multivariate
analysis of variance (MANOVA) was conducted using both groups' scores on
each of the FAD scales of Problem Solving, Communication, Roles, Affective
Responsiveness, Affective Involvement, Behaviour Control and General
Functioning. The independent variable was group (FIFO or Control) and the
dependent variables were each of the FAD sub-scales. Results of evaluation
of assumptions of homogeneity of variance-covariance matrices, linearity,
and multiccllinearity were satisfactory. The Shapiro-Wilk's test of normality
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was significant (p < .05) for Problem Solving, Communication, Affective
Involvement, Behaviour Control and General Function so the assumption of
normality was violated for these scales. However MANOVA

IS

robust to

assumptions of normality if the cell sizes are equal and there are at least 30
samples as was the case in this analysis (Tabachnick & Fidel!, 1996). The
results, however, do need to be interpreted with caution. The scales of
Problem Solving, CommunicRtion, Roles, Affective Responsiveness.
Affective Involvement, Behaviour Control and General Functioning were all
significantly correlated with each other (p < .01, 2 tailed), and therefore
MANOVA was appropriate for this analysis. The intercorrelations between
the FAD sub-scales are presented in Table 6
Table 6

lntercorrelations Between FAD Sub-scales

PS

PS

co

CO

RO

AR

AF

BC

MGF

.57'

.54'

.51'

.41'

.37'

.68'

.67'

.67'

.75'

.56'

.68'

.39'

.74'

.60'

.50'

.58'

.55'

.77'

.63'

.60'

RO
AR
AF
BC

.54'

Note. * =significant correlation, p < .01, 2-tailed. PS = problem solving, C =communic3tion,
R =roles, AR =affective responsiveness, AF = affective involvement. BC = behaviour
control, MGF = general functioning.
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With the use of Pillai's Trace criterion the combined dependent
variables were significantly effected by Group, F(7, 52)= 3.00, p < .05,
indicating 1hat there was a significant difference between the overall family
function of the FIFO and the Control groups. Further examination of the
univariate F tests using a Bonferroni adjusted alpha of .007 to decrease the
chance of a Type 1 error, revealed significant differences between the FIFO
group mothers and the Control group mothers on the Communication, F (1,
58)= 12.15, p < .007, Affective Responsiveness, F (1, 58) = 9.92, p < .007,
AHective Involvement, F (1, 58) = 16.92, p < .007, Behaviour Control, F (1,
58)= 15.79, p < .007, and General Functioning, F (1, 58)= 8.18, p < .007.
There were no significant differences between the FIFO mothers and Control
group mothers on Problem Solving, F (1, 58) = 8.18, p < .007or Roles F (1,
5e) = 8.18, p < .007. The means and standard deviations are shown in
Table 7. The FIFO mothers means for Roles, M = 2.32, and Affective
Involvement, M = 2.24, were above the cut off scores for healthy family
functioning in these areas signifying unhealthy family function in both of these
areas. The scores on Communication, M = 2 14, and Behaviour Control were
also elevated.

'j·
'

·..

~··
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Table 7
Mean FAD Sub-scale Scores for FIFO and Control Group Mothers

Control Group

FIFO Group

so

M

so

M

Problem Solving

1.89

.33

1.77

.33

Communication"*

2.14

.42

1.80

.34

Roles

2.32.

.34

2.05

.41

Affective Response**

1.95

.47

1.61

.37

Affective Involve..

2.24.

.43

1.82

.35

Behaviour Control ..

1.85

.24

1.56

.32

General Function**

1.84

.39

1.56

.36

Scale

Note. n = 30 for each group.** significant difference, p < .007. *above

cut~off

scores for

healthy function.

Themes from Interviews

Either during, or following completion of the survey instruments each
of the FIFO mothers instigated discussion about the various aspects of a
FIFO lifestyle which were important in their lives at the time. These are
reported under the following theme headings.
Attachment.

One mother described the poor relationship between her 7 year old son
and his father. She attributed this to a failure of attachmenVbonding to
develop between the boy and his father because the father's previous roster
had necessitated that he be away for the birth and first three months of the
child's life.
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Communication.
The quality of communication with the away partner was a very important
issue for all FIFO mothers. Most employees do not have phones in their
rooms and often have to queue up at the public phone box to talk to their
families resulting in a lack of privacy when sharing personal or intimate
information, thoughts and feelings. One mother suggested that the availability
of communication was dependent on the beliefs and values of the mine
manager. The number of phone lines available on mine sites is limited and
one mother suggested that those men with families should be given priority
when the rooms with phones are allocated.

Job Secur;ty.
Two mothers felt as though they had been forced into a FIFO lifestyle
because of the lack of availability of alternate suitable work with a
comparable salary. They had been living interstate in a non-FIFO situati011
and the mining company had transferred their husbands to Perth to a fiFO
situation. They felt they had to agree to the move as their husbands may not
have been able to easily find alternate employment.

Relationship Issues.
One mother described that she and her husband were the only couple
whose marriage was still intact out of their group of offshore FIFO
employees. The others had all separated over the years and many had found
new partners who were citizens of the country where the mine was located.
The issue of fidelity was also mentioned by three mothers -that the isolation
and loneliness of camp life might leave their husbands "open to temptation".
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Roles
All mothers talked about the change in family members' roles between
when the father was away and when he was home. They described a "forced
independence" while their partners were away, and a "forced dependence"
when they were home. This also imp<>cted on the children's own roles within
the family as well as on how the children •aw their parents' roles.

Roster.
Most families preferred shorter rosters or not to be involved in FIFO at all.
One family preferred a 4 weeks on/4 weeks off to 2 weeks on/2 weeks off
because they felt it gave them more time to adjust and settle in to each cycle.
All families mentioned their unhappiness if their partner came home later
than the expected date or had to go back early. Some mothers complained
that their partners had to work or go into "head office" during the time they
were at home. They saw this as diminishing the time the family actually had
together, the family time was "stolen" by the company and the father's focus
remained on work rather than being at home. This contributed to stress
within the families. The days just prior to the father's leaving and those
immediately after his return were also common family stressors.

Safety
Those 3 families who were employed in offshore work mentioned concern
about the safety of their partner and specifically trans~ort to and from the
sites. Another mother was very concerned about the safety of her husband
who was to work in Africa at a mine site very close to regional fighting. One
onshore mother mentioned the only medical staff on site where her partner
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worked was a nurse who also worked in the office and who had no recent
emergency nursing experience other than that gained on site.
Social Aspects.
The 6 families who had experienced mining town living as well as FIFO
commented on missing the sense of community and social support with
FIFO. They especially mentioned feeling a sense of isolation, as though their
partner had two separate and distinct lives, one from which they were
excluded. Those mot11ers who had moved to Perth for their partner's
employment also commented on the feeling a sense of social isolation, of
being remote from family or friends.

Voiceless Families
A total of 8 mothers expressed their relief that some-one, that is the
researcher, "was at last interested in what they had to say" and in the issues
associated with FIFO. They described themselves as "voiceless" ond
invisible to the mining companies.
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Discussion
This study was an exploratory investigation into the psychosocial wellbeing of children from fly-in/fly-out mining families. It sought to answer the
following research questions; whether primary school aged children from
FIFO families had significantly higher levels of depressive symptomatology
and anxiety than primary school aged children from non-FIFO families,
whether primary school aged children from FIFO families perceived
significantly higher levels of family dysfunction than primary school aged
children from non-FIFO families, if children's depressive symptomatology
was infiue,,ced by anxiety, group membership, the children's and mothers'
perceptions of family function, if the duration of their fathers' absences was
associated with FIFO children's elevated depressive symptoms in FIFO
children, and whether there were any differences between FIFO and nonFIFO mothers' perceptions of family function.
FIFO children's depressive symptomatology, anxiety and family function
The results of this study provide evidence that although children from
FIFO families had higher levels of depressive symptomatology and anxiety,
and perceived higher levels of family dysfunction than children from nonFIFO f,;milies, these differences were not statistically significant. In fact, the
scores on all measures for both groups were below the norms for healthy
functioning, thus indicating that all of the children in the sample had nonclinical levels of depressive symptomatology and anxiety, and perceived that
their f&milies were functioning well.
The literature review previously identified a number of risk factors
associated with childhood depression (Roberts, 1999). Of these, FIFO

J
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children are exposed to regular parental absence associated with hazardous
employment conditions. Exposure to these chronic family stressors could
lead to family dysfunction and elevated levels of depressive symptomatology
and anxiety. However, this study did not provide any evidence that FIFO
related parental absence was associated with high levels of depressive
symptomatology, anxiety or perceived levels of family dysfunction for FIFO
children. In contrast, the results of this study provide some support for the
findings of previous research which suggested that relatively brief parental
absences under routine conditions exert minimal effects on children's
psychosocial well-being (Boss, 1986; Morrice & Taylor, 1978; Morrice et al.,
1985). For this specific group of FIFO children regular father absence did not
appear to be a risk factor. Interpretation of the results must take into account
the exploratory nature of this study. It would be premature to generalise
these findings to other FIFO children as there are a number of FIFO related
variables not controlled for in this research which could mediate the influence
of a FIFO lifestyle on children's psychosocial well-being.
The present study accounted for the influence of children's age,
gender and socio-economic status. FIFO related variables that need to be
investigated in future studies include the age at which children began a FIFO
lifestyle. Those children who were born into the lifestyle and have always
experienced their fathers' regular absences may cope differently from those
children who originally had their fathers at home and were subsequently
introduced to FIFO at a later age. Similarly, the impact of FIFO might be
influenced by the length of time families have been involved in FIFO
employment. There is some evidence of self-selection within the FIFO mining
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families (International Labour Office, 1995), suggesting that only those
families who are able to cope remain in FIFO employment for any length of
time. Those who remain are families who have adjusted, adapted or learned
to cope with the lifestyle. Furthermore, the particular stage in the father's
roster cycle may also impact on FIFO children's wellbeing. Previous research
reported families feeling different levels of loneliness and anxiety at different
times during the roster cycle (Clarke et al., 1985; Morrice et al., 1985). In
addition, Storey and Shrimpton (1989) found 35% of mothers had difficulties
with their children while the father was absent and 15% when he was at
home. Further research could determine the influence of these variables on
FIFO children's wellbeing.
The FIFO children's absence of depressive symptomatology and
anxiety, together with their perceptions of healthy levels of family function in
the present study, could be explained in the terms of the influence and
interaction of protective factors in these areas. Zubrick et al. (1995)
highlighted the protective factors of family structure and level of family
income, stating that children from original nuclear families have a much lower
incidence of mental health problems than those from single parent or blended
families. In addition, higher family income has been associated with better
mental health. Quality of parenting (Downey & Coyne, 1990), and better
family functioning (Silburn et al., 1996), can also act as protective factors.
The FIFO children were all from two parent families of which 80% were of
traditional nuclear structure. Their incomes were regular and in the mid to
upper range. The FIFO children in this study perceived that their families
were functioning at healthy levels. In addition, it may be that despite the
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regular father absence, the FIFO children experience a high quality of
parenting as their parents attempt to compensate for the fathers' absences.
Also, FIFO mothers may be providing a buffer for their children from the
stresses of a FIFO lifestyle. Finally, these children may not perceive their
fathers' work as hazardous. The routine nature of the regular comings and
goings may have desensitised the children to this effect or the family may
"actively ignore" this aspect of the industry. The combination and interaction
of these protective factors could indeed be mediating the more negative
aspects of a FIFO lifestyle on ch:ldren. Further investigation of this area could
lead to a better understanding and clarification of the role of protective factors
in the psychosocial well-being of FIFO children.
Mother's perceptions of family function
In contrast to the findings on the children, this study provides evidence
that FIFO mothers perceived significantly higher levels of family dysfunction
than did non-FIFO mothers on 5 of the 7 family function sub-scales; namely
Communication, Affective Responsiveness, Affective Involvement, Behaviour
Control and General Family Function. Of these, the FIFO families had
unhealthy levels of function in the areas of Roles and Affective Involvement.
The scores on Communication and Behaviour Control were also elevated. In
comparison, healthy functioning was indicated for the Control Group on all
sub-scales.
These findings reflect the issues highlighted by FIFO mothers during
the informal interviews, in particular role definition, communication and
rosters. Communication refers to the degree of clear and open
communication within the family (Byles eta\. 1988). This was raised during
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the interviews, and confirmed by the FAD as a significant problem for FIFO
families. FIFO employment imposes both physical and emotional constraints
on communication between FIFO employees and their families. As indicated
by the mothers, problems with communication can be a significant source of
family stress. Further research, including both the FIFO employees and their
partners, would clarify the particular areas that are of concern, and could
recommend appropriate strategies to facilitate better communication.
Affective Involvement describes the amount of interest, care and
concern family members invest in each other, and the readiness of families to
help or support each other (Byles et al. 1988). This area was also highlighted
by the FAD and during the interviews as a significant problem for FIFO
families. Regular parental absence imposes physical limitations on the FIFO
employee's ability to be able to provide the particular type of help and
support described by affective involvement. Thus, it is not surprising that the
FIFO mothers in this study perceived that their families were functioning at
unhealthy levels in this area.
The Roles sub-scale assessed the degree to which the family
members are able to perform those specific behaviours necessary to fulfil the
instrumental and affective needs of the family (Byles et al. 1988). Both the
FAD and the interviews confirmed that role definition within the family was a
significant problem. This research supports earlier findings that family
members report having to regularly redefine their roles within the family
depending on whether the FIFO parent was absent or home (Anderson,
1992; Clarke, et al., 1985; John, 1991; Storey et al., 1989). Storey et al.
(1989) described the wives of Canadian oil workers disliking their "forced
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independence" while their husband was away. The FIFO mothers in the
present study described their regularly changing roles of "forced
independence and dependence". The role at a particular time depended on
whether their partner was home or away.
The problems associated with continually changing role definitions
within the family may be associated with the elevated scores on the
Behaviour Control. This sub-scale defines the family's style of maintaining
discipline and standards of behaviour (Byles et al. 1988). If both parents have
different values and beliefs about familial behaviour management, the
frequently changing roles of the parents within their family settings could lead
to inconsistencies and confusion within the family in this area. Such "fiow-on"
effects throughout the different areas of family function are consistent with
the McMaster Model of Family Functioning, a systems based model focusing
on the systemic properties of a family rather than on individual family
members (Epstein et al., 1983). This model was an appropriate framework to
assess the overall impacts of FIFO employment on family function.
As described previously in the literature review, both military and nonmilitary studies have provided evidence of the association between maternal
behaviour, ait;todes and coping, and dysfunction in families and children
(Downey & Coyne, 1990; Goodyer et al., 1988; Jensen et al., 1991a; Jensen
et al., 1991 b; Kelley, 1994). Detailed investigation of these associations
within FIFO families was beyond the scope of this preliminary study.
However, the present study's investigation of the association between FIFO
mothers' perceptions of family function and children's depressive disorders
provided evidence that further investigation is warranted. The General
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Functioning sub-scale of the FAD is reported as a reliable overall measure of
the family's health and pathology (Byles, et al .. 1988). The FIFO mothers in
the present study perceived their families had healthy general functioning.
However, further analysis of the mothers' responses on each of the FAD subscales uncovered that they perceived their families were functioning at less
than healthy levels on two sub-scales and had elevated scores on a further
two sub-scales. These findings identify the need to further investigate
perceptions and behaviour of FIFO mothers. In order to clarify the role of
maternal behaviour on the impact of FIFO employment on children and
families, it would be appropriate to focus on individual functioning. Measures
of individual maternal wellbeing could be obtained using the General Health
Questionnaire (Goldberg & Williams, 1985), the Beck Depression Inventory
(Beck, Steer, & Brown, 1996) or the Beck Anxiety Inventory (Beck & Steer,
1993).
Interviews
The FIFO mothers in the present study identified issues associated
with attachment difficulties, communication, security of employment,
maintaining relationships, roles within the family, roster cycles, social aspects
and safety. In addition they expressed concern about being "voiceless", that
is, no one was interested in their feelings about their FIFO lifestyles. Each of
the mothers instigated the discussions themselves. The themes provide
some Australian based support for earlier Canadian and Norwegian studies
which found the "at home" partners reported communication, role transitions,
length of roster, and enforced independence as negative issues associated
with FIFO employment (Storey et al., 1988; Storey & Shrimpton, 1989).
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Similarly, the issues raised by the FIFO mothers in the present study provide
evidence that they experienced similar problems to those identified by FIFO
employees. Previous research, which investigated the psychosocial impact of
FIFO on employees, found that FIFO was problematic to a degree for all
employees and highly problematic for some (Storey & Shrimpton, 1989).
These problems included the stress associated with regular partings and
reunions, the length of the roster cycle, difficulties with role definition,
maintaining ongoing relationships and air safety considerations. (Anderson,
1992; Clarke et al., 1985; John, 1991, Shrimpton & Storey, 1991; Storey &
Shrimpton, 1991a). In addition, a number of employees felt trapped by the
"golden handcuff' syndrome of enjoying the FIFO rates of pay but hating
being away from the family (Adams, 1991; Gillies et al., 1997). Some
mothers in the present study also felt they were forced into accepting a FIFO
lifestyle for financial reasons. Interestingly, none of the FIFO mothers raised
any of the positive issues associated with FIFO employment, rather they
focussed on the problems associated with FIFO and how they coped with
them, although the feeling of being "voiceless" may have prompted them to
discuss negative rather than positive issues.
Comparison with Military Findings
Military families and FIFO families share common risk factors for
childhood depression and anxiety. These risk factors are frequent parental
absence associated with hazardous employment conditions, and disruption
to family routines. Foreman et al. (2001) found elevated levels of depression,
anxiety and family dysfunction amongst Western Australian children whose
fathers were regularly absent from home as a condition of their employment
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:n the armed forces. In particular, they found that families whose parents
were absent for less than 1 month or more than 5 months suffered less
stress than those families whose parents were absent between 1 and 5
months. The present study found no significant differences between
children's depression scores for the different roster lengths, although children
of parents who were away between 14 and 21 days had lower scores. The
cell sizes for eacl1 group may have been too small to discover differences
and so these results need to be interpreted with caution.
In addition, the military children's mean scores on the CDI (M
RCMAS (M

= 12.3),

= 13.3), and CGF (M = 2.2), were higher than those of the FIFO

children on the CDI (M = 7.60), RCMAS (M = 11.0), and CGF (M = 1.87).
This indicates that the military children had higher levels of depressive
symptomatology and anxiety, and perceptions of family dysfunction
(Foreman et al., 2001). It appears that although these two groups of children
share common risk factors, they impact differently on each group. Those
differences, which were identified in the earlier comparison of military families
and FIFO families, may mediate the impact of parental absence on each of
the groups. The regularity and duration of absences are different, as are the
types of employment related hazards likely to be encountered. The military
children came from a different type of residential area than the FIFO group.
Further research leading to a better understanding of these mediating factors
would allow appropriate strategies to be developed to help overcome the
negative impacts of frequent parental absence on children and families.
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Limitations of study
This study was limited by the cross-sectional nature of the design, the
small sample size and the self-report data. Larger sample sizes would
enhance the ability to find small effects. Control of FIFO 'Jariables including
length of FIFO employment and child's age at commencement of parental
FIFO employment would add to the generalisability of future findings.
The Control Group children's surveys were administered in a group
setting at school, whereas the FIFO children completed their surveys at
home with their mothers close by. The different settings may have influenced
the way in which the children responded to the questions. The results should
therefore be interpreted with caution and are considered to be only pertinent
to this particular population.
Future Directions
This exploratory study provides preliminary indications of the impact of
FIFO employment on the psychosocial wellbeing of children. The results
indicate that investigation of the psychopathology of children is too narrow a
fieid to adequately determine impact of FIFO on children in particular, and
families in general. The findings of significant differences between the two
groups of mothers in their perceptions of family iunction taken together with
the issues raised by the FIFO mothers during the interviews, provide a wide
field for future research. This includes the association between maternal
behaviour and FIFO impacts on children. In conjunction, future research
could investigate of the role of protective mechanisms in FIFO children's
wellbeing.
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From one perspective, it is worrying that the issues raised by mothers
during the interviews confirm findings from studies conducted up to 20 years
ago. FIFO employment has been part of the Australian mining industry since
the 1980s and yet the factors regarded as problematic for families remain the
same, acknowledged but not addressed. Although these problematic issues
have been consistently identified, easily accessible strategies for reducing
their impact may not be available, or may not be effective. As discussed
earlier, many Australian families will continue to experience FIFO
employment. In order to maximise the positive, and reduce the negative
impacts of the lifestyle on families, it is suggested that future research
includes the development of practical strategies and programmes which
address these issues. This could be done in conjunction with the mining
companies. Home problems can have reciprocal effects in the work place.
Employees who are constantly worrying about FIFO related home issues
impact on staff morale, production and safety. A better understanding of the
impacts of FIFO employment on partners and children, and the subsequent
development of appropriate strategies to address the problems would be
beneficial for families, employees and employers alike.
Conclusion
This study provides an important first step in determining the impacts
of parental FIFO employment on the psychosocial wellbeing of their children.
It provides preliminary indications that despite being exposed to the risk
factors of frequent parental absence associated with hazardous employment
conditions, children from FIFO families did not experience significantly higher
levels of depressive symptomatology, anxiety and family dysfunction than
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non-FIFO children. In addition it identifies that FIFO mothers perceived
higher levels of fam1ly dysfunction than non-FIFO mothers. These findings
also suggest that future research should encompass a wider range of
associated areas -r:,is research would contribute to understandings of FIFO
employment on children and families in particular, but would also address, in
part, Australia's increasing incidence of childhood psycr.osocial disorders. It
is therefore hoped that other researchers will investigate the impacts of FIFO
on families.

------------------

--------------------------
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Appendix 1\
Sample Items from the Children's Depression Inventory (Kovucs, 1992).

Directions
Children sometimes have different feelings and ideas. From each group of three

sentences pick one sentence that describes you best fOr the pust two weeks. Put a
mark in the box beside the sentence that best describes you recently. There is no right
or wrong answer.

Item 1

o

I am sad once in a while

o I am sad many times
o

I am sad all of the time

Item 24

o

I can never be as good as other kids

o

I can be as good as other kids if I want to

o

I am just as good as other kids

A2

Appendix A
Sample Items from the Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale (Reynolds

& Richmond, 2000).

Directions
Here are some sentences which tE>II how some people think and feel about
themselves. Read each sentence carefully. Circle the word "Yes" if you think
it is true about you. Circle the wore! "No" if you think it is not true about you.
Answer every question even if some are hard to decide. Do not circle "Yes"
and "No" for the same sentence. There are no right or wrong answers. Only
you can tell how you think and feel about yourself.

I have trouble making up my mind ................................ Yes

No

10. I worry about what my parents will say to me .................. Yes

No

35. A lot of people are against me ..................................... Yes

No

1.

---·-----

A3
Appendix A
Sample Items rrom the McMaster Family Asscssm~:nt Device
(Epstein. Baldwin. & Bishop. 1983 ).

Questions about your family
These questions ask you to think carefully ahout your family as a whole. There are
60 statements about families. Please read each statement carefully and decide how
well it describes your family. Circle the one answer you think most applies to your
family as a whole.

Problem Solving sub-scale
2. We resolve most everyday problems around the house.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Comnumication sub-scale
3. When someone is upset the others know why.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Stronulv
- • Disaoree
e

Roles sub-scale
10. We make sure family members meet their responsibilities.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Affective Responsiveness sub-seal.!

49. We express tenderness.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Affective Involvement sub-scale
5. If someone is in trouble, the others become too involved
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

A4

Behaviour Control sub-scale
20. We know what to do in an emergency.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree

Geuaa/ Fuuctioniug .\·ub-,\Tale
6. In times of crisis we can tum to each other f'or support.
Strongly Agree

Agree

Disagree

Strongly Disagree
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Appendix A

Family Information Sheet
We are interested in finding out about your family and your cum.mt employment.
Some of the questions listed below may not apply to you and therefore yo1: do not
need to answer them. 1-!owcvcr. for questions you feel you want to answer please
select the response which best suits you by placing a tick or a cross in the appropriate
box. For some
the questions we have asked you to write a response. The answers

or

that you provide are strictly confidential.

1. Your child's name: ----;c;,------------;;-----First name

Surname

2. How would you describe your family?

[
[
[

[

] Single parent family
] Nuclear family (e.g. mother, father and children)
] Blended l:1mily (e.g. remarried or re-partnered and children)
1Other

3. Who ;n the family is cmrently employed? (tick all that apply)
] father

[ 1mother

r ]

someone else (cg sibling)

4. How would you describe your current position?
Child's Father
Manager
[
Supervisor
[
Technical
[
Trades
l
Apprentice
[
Contract
[
Salesperson [
OITicc Work [

1
1
1
1
J
J

1
1

Child's Mother
Manager
l
Supervisor
r
Technical
[
Trades
l
Apprentice
r
Contract
r
Salesperson [
Office Work [

?lease feel free to describe your current employment

1
1
1
J

1
1
1
1

A6
5. Approximately how long have you been employed by your current employer?

Father: ______

_years

6. During the past 12 months fOr how many months in total would you .say that either
parent (or stt:p parent) has been away from home due to work commitments'? If
you had multiple absences. e.g. 3 trips each lasting 3 weeks. you would say that
you had been absent from home for I - 3 months in total.

Child's Father
[
[
[
[
[
[

Child's Mother

] never away or not at all
] less than one month
] between I - 3 months
J between 3 - 5 months
] between 5- 7 months
] more than 7 months

[
[
[
[
[
[

] never away or not at all
l less than one month
] between 1 - 3 months
] between 3 - 5 months
] between 5 - 7 months

] not applicable

[

] not applicable

] more than 7 months

7. Has this pattern of absence been different from other years?

] yes

[

] no

] uncertain

Thank you for your time and lOr completing this infonnation sheet. l f you have any
questions coC~cerning the study please feel free to contact Mrs Anne Sihhel on 9407
5415 or Dr Elizabeth Foreman on 9400 5193
This infornwtion sheet should be forwarded in the envelope provided to Anne Sibbel
at Edith Cowan University.
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Appendix A

Family Information Sheet
FIFO Families
We arc inierested in !inding out about your family and your current employment.
Some of the question$ listed below may not apply to you and therefore you do not
need to answer them. However, for questions you fCc! you want to answer please
setect the response whic.'1 best suits you by placing a tick or a cross in the appropriate
box. For some of the questions we have asked you to write a response. The answers
that you provide are strictly confidential.

I. Your child's n a m e : - - - = - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - First name

Surname

2. How would you describe your family?

[
[
[
[

] Single parent family
] Nuclear family (e.g. mother, father and children)
] Blended family (e.g. remarried or re-partnered and children)
] Other

3. Who in the family is currently employed? (tick all that apply)

[

] father

] mother

[

] someone else (cg sibling)

4. How would you des1~ribe your current position?
Child's Father
Manager
[
Supervisor
[
Technical
[
Trades
[
Apprentice
l
Contract
[
Salesperson [
Office Work r

l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

Child's Mother
Manager
r
Supervisor
[
Technical
r
Trades
[
Apprentice
[
Contract
r
Salesperson r
Office Work [

Please feel free to describe your current employment

l
l
l
l
l
l
]

1
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5. Approximately how long have you been employed by your current employer?
Father:

------~cars

Mother: _ _ _ _ _ _ __years

6. Approximately how long has your family been in a fly-in/fly-out Jifcslylc?

7. How long do you want
[
[
[
[
[
[
[

to

continue in a fly-in/fly-out litCstyle?

] less than I year
] between I - 2 years
] between 2 - 3 years
] between 3 - 4 years
] between 4 - 5 years
] more than 5 years
] unknown

8. How long do you think you will continue in a fly-in/fly-out lifestyle?
]less than I year
] between I - 2 years
] between 2 - 3 years
] between 3 - 4 years
] between 4 - 5 years
] more than 5 years
l unknown

[
[
[
[
[
[

r

9. What is the length of your partner's roster cycle? Please circle whether it is days or
weeks.
Home [

J days/weeks

!\way [

] days/weeks

10. Have you experienced different roster cycle lengths?
[

] Yes

[

] No

11. What is your preferred roster cycle? Please circle whether it is days or weeks
Home [

] days/weeks

!\way [

] days/weeks

Thank you for your time and for completing this infommtion sheet. If you have any
questions concerning the study please feel free to contact Mrs Anne Sibbd on 9407
5415 or Dr Elizabeth Foreman on 9400 5193. This information sheet should he
forwarded in the envelope provided to Anne Sibbcl at Edith Cowan University.
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Appendix B
lntroductOJ)' Lcllcr to Mining Company
Anne Sibbel
School of Psychology
Edith Cowan University
JOONDALUP WA

Mr G L:l!!g
Managing Director
Homestake Gold of Australia Ltd
PERTH WA 6000
DearMrLang
This year I am completing honours in Psychology at Edith Cowan University,
Joondalup and my research topic is concerned with examining the psychological
impact of a fly-in/fly-out lifestyle on mining families, particularly mothers and
children.
This study has been approved by the School of Psychology Ethics Committee.
In order to conduct my research I need to be able to contact families with primary
school aged children who have fly-in/fly-out employment. I W<lS wondering if
Homestake would be interested in becoming involved in this project and could assist
by forwarding details of the project to your fly-in/fly-out employees. r am
particularly interested in contacting employees who have children \vho arc bct\vccn 7
and 12 years of age, but if this detail is not available I \viii contact all of your flyin/fly-out employees. I have attached a copy of the letter I intend to use. I hope that I
could also include a short letter from the company indicating its support for the
project.
The children who agree to participate will be asked to complete three short
questionnaires which include questions about how they feel about themselves. about
their mood and about everyday events in their lives. The mothers will also be asked
to complete two short questionnaires. It is expected these will take about 45 minutes
to complete. They will be completed at a time and place convenient to the families.
Both mothers and children may choose not to answer any questions they don't want
to and they will be welcome to stop or withdraw at any time if they wish. Their
participation in the project will be voluntary and the infOrmation gathered will be
treated in the stricte;.t of confidence. Any reports which result from this study will
only discuss overall results and children or parents will not be identified in any way
whatsoever. If any of the children show any reason for concem the parents will he
contacted. You will be provided with a copy of the completed study.
In order to proceed with the project I need consent from you in \vriting that
Homestake is willing to allow me to contact their families to invite them to
)Jai'ticipate.

B2
If you need any further information please contact me on 9407 541 5 or contact my
supervisor Dr Elizabeth Foreman on 9400 5193. We arc hoth happy to meet with you
to explain the project in more detail and to answer any questions.

Thank you very much for your time and for allowing me this opportunity.
Yours sincerely

Anne Sibbel
DATE
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Appendix ll
Introductmy Letter to Mining Famili!.:s
Dear Parents
Your husband/partner" s employer. llomcstakc Mining-- Australia has agreed to
participate in a study whkh is being t.:onducted by Anne Sibbcl, an Honours Student
in Psychology at Edith Cowan University. and supervised by Dr Elizabeth hncman.
This study has been approved by the School of Psychology Ethics Committee.
This study is designed to look at the well-being ofnmthcrs and their primary scLoolaged children who are members of fly-in/fly-out familic~. As your family is involved
in a tly-inJtly-out litCstyle we are inviting you and your chihJ/childrcn to be pari. uf
this study. We know that everyone is different in their opinions so it is important to
include as many mothers and children as possible. In the long run we hope this
information will be used to assist with the provision of services for famiiics involved
in fly-in/fly-out employment.

If you both agree to participate. you will both be asked a series of questionnaires at a
time and place convenient to you. The child's questionnaire will include questions
about how they feel about themselves. their mood and about everyday events in their
lives. In addition you will also be asked to complete t\VO short questionnaires about
your family. It is expected this will take about 45 minutes to complete. Both you and
your child may choose not to answer any questions you don't want to. and you will
be welcome to stop or withdraw at any time if you wish.
Your participation in this project is voluntary and the information gathered vvi II be
treated in the strictest of confidence. Any reports which result f'rom this study will
only discuss overall results and children or parents will not be identified in any way
whatsoever. If any of the children show any reason for concern the pn.rcnts concerned
will be contacted.

If you and your child would like to participate please fill out the consent form and
return it in the enclosed stamped and addressed envelope by DATE. Please include
your phone number so I can contact you to arrange a time and place for the
interview.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact:
Mrs Anne Sibbel on 9407 5415
Dr Elizabeth Foreman on 9400 5193
Wendy Majid at Homcstake 9212 5777
Please keep this letter fOr your information. We would really appreciate your help to
make this study possible.
Yours sincerely,

Mrs Anne Sibhcl
With Dr Elizabeth Foreman
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1\ppontlix ll
EIJITH COWAN liN I VERSITY

Consent to participation in research

fiFO Families

I have read through the letter of introduction and understand the nature and the
purpose of the research project being conducted by Mrs. Anne Sibbel and supervised
by Dr. Elizabeth Foreman. I am satisfied with the explanations provided in the letter
and consent to my participation.
I also consent to my child/children participating in this study. I understand that my
child/children will be asked to complete a series of questionnaires.

Child/Children's namc(s): - - - - - - - - - - - Child/Children's age(s): - - - - - - - - - -

Name of Parent/Guardian:

Signed:--------------------Date: _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone: __________________

Could you please return this fonn to me in the envelope provided by DATE.

I will then call you to arrange a time to meet.
Thank you for your support.
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Appendix C
Introductory Letter to School Principal
Anne Sihhcl
School of Psychology
Edith Cowan University
JOONDALUP W A 6027

Mr A Shaw
Principal
Peter Moyes Anglican Community School
MINDARIE WA 6030

DearMr Shaw
This year I am completing honours in Psychology at Edith Cowan University.
Joondalup and my research topic is concerned with CX3.mining the psychological
impact of a fly-in/fly-out lifestyle on mining families. particularly mothers and
children.
This study has been approved by the School of Psychology Ethics Committee.
In order to conduct my research I need to be able to contact families with primary
school aged children who are not employed in a tly-in/lly-out capacity. I \\·a~
wondering if your school would be interested in becoming involved in this project
and could assist by forwarding details of the project to the sd10ol's families. I \muld
!ike to contact all t:1rnilies who have children in years 7. I han~ attached a copy of the
letter I intend to send out anJ J hope that through the school ncv... sktter you could
also inform the parents of the school's support for the project.
Children will be asked to complete three short questionnaires which include
questions about bow they feel about themselves. about their mood and about
everyday events in their lives. It is expected this will take about 45 minutes to
complete and I hope to administer it in group settings at the school. The mothers will
also be asked to complete two short questionnaires about their family and these can
be completed in 1;1eir ovm time at home. Both mothers and children may choose not
to answer any questions they don't want to and they Will be welcome to stop or
withdraw at any time if they wish. Their participation in the project will be voluntary
and the infonnation gathered \\'ill be treated in the strictest of conlidencc. Any
reports which result from this study will only discuss overall results and children or
p~rents will not be identified in any way whatsoevcr.lfany ofthc children show any
1
\l/1 for concern the school will be contacted. You will he provided with a copy of
tile completed study.
In order to pr( -ceed with the project I need consent fh)!n you in writing that the
school is willing to allow me to contact their fumilics to invite them to participate.
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If you need any further inlimnution pleas~.: contact me on tJ407 54 I5 or contact rny
supervisor Dr Elizahcth hm:man on t)400 5 I t)J. Wc arc hoth happy to meet with you
In explain thL' project in more detail and to answcr any questions.
Thank you very mm:h li1r your time and Jill· allowing me this opportunity.
Yours sincerely

Anne Sihbcl

DATE
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Appendix C
Introductory Letter to School Families
IJcar Parent

Your school has agreed to participate in a study being conducted hy Anne Sihhcl an
Honours Student in Psychology at Edith Cowan lJnivcrsity. and supervised hy Dr
Elizahcth hm:man. The study has been ;~pprovcd by the School of Psychology l·.thics
Committee.

V1/c horc that !his study will help us understand more about how primary school
aged children think about themselves and how this might change as they get older.
and we arc inviting you to he part of this study. We know that each child is difiCrcnt

in their opinions so it

is

important to include as many children as possible. We arc

also interested in hov.· mothers think about their families. This study includes looking
at the impact of li restyle di ffercnces such as lly~in/fly~out employment. In the long
run the aim is to usc this information to help children feel hettcr ahout themselves.

If you hoth agree to participate your child will answer a questionnaire in class time
during a period set a-;idc !Or this purpose. The questionnaire includes questions on
how they feel ahout themselves. their mood and about eYcryday CYcnts in their liYcs.
Mothers arc asked to complete the accompanying two questionnaires. It is
anticipated they wi\1 take about 20 minutes to complete. You may choose not to
answer any questions you don't want 10. and you arc welcome to stop or \\ithdraw at
any time i r you wish.
Your participation in this project is mluntary and the infonnatiun gathL-rcd \\·ill he
treated in the strictest or confidence. Any reports which rcsultlf·t'lll hi~ ~rudy \vi11
only discuss owrall results and children or parents willnn.! be identified in an~ \>.ay
\\-"hatsoe\·cr. Howe,·cr. if any of the children from the ~dmol shnw an~ reason fnr
concern. infOrmation will he discussed conlidentiall~ with the ~c\H1111 and if th~:rL' arc
any problems the parents concerned will he contactl'J hy me.
lfyou and your child \\ould like to participate plcasl' fill out the c11mcnt fonn and
the two questionnaires. place them in the envclore prm ided anJ return them to the
ho.x marked I:Cll Project in the Administration area at ;he sdw(ll or post it diicctly 111
me at Edith Cowan University hy Dt\TF.
Please ket:p this letter li.1r your information and if you ha\c any que~tillliS please do
not hesitate to contact:
Mrs Anne Sihhcl - Phone: 9407 5..tl5
Dr Elizaheth 1-'orcman- Phone: 9400 5191
We would really apprct:iatL' your help to make this stl1dy possihle.
Yours sincerclv
ivlrs Anne Sihhcl
With Dr Elizabeth Foreman
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EI>ITII COWAN IJNIVEilSITY
Consent to participlltion in research
School Families

I have read through the letter of introduction and understand the nature and the
purpose of the n:scan.:h project being conducted hy Mrs. J\nnt.: Sihhcl ami supcrviscd
by Dr. Elizabeth Kaczmarek. I am satisfied \Vith the explanations rrovidcd in the
letter and consent to my participation.
I also consent to my child/children participating in this study. I understand that my
child/children \vill be asked to comph.:tc a survey in school time.

Child/Children's narr.e(s): _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Child/Children's age(s): - - - - - - - - ·

Name of Parent/Guardian: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Signed: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Date: _ _ _ _ _ __
Phone:----------------

Could )-'0'·1 please return this form to me. together with the two completed surveys. in
the envelope provided hy DATE.

Thank you for your support.

=
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Appendix D
Key for Variables in Children's Raw Data Table
Column Label

Variable

Participant :'\lumber

Participant Identification Number

Uroup

I ~FIFO
2 =Control

Sex

1 =male

2 =female
Age

Child"s Age in Years

FIFO

Number of Years of FIFO Employment

Preferred Roster

Preferred FIH) roster
1 = 2 \Veeks a\.vay/ I \H.:ek home
3 = 6 wct:ks J\\i.IY,.. 6 \\cck.-; home
5 = l..J. days away· ..J. da~" hom<..'
7 = 3 weds i.l\\U} · (J \\t:-.·k-; home
9 =- 2 we~..~.s <1\\ay 2 \\ecks homt:
II= \0 dujs awa} 5 da)S lllllllL'
13 =' 2 weeks a\\J) -t \\1..'cb hnmc
15 = 5 da~s ;_ma~ ~ d;ns \hlll1L'

2 = 12 days away/ 2 days home

-t

=C)

6

=

~ =

days away..' 5 Jays hmnc

J weeks :.t\\;.:ty·· I wt:ck horne
-t '' e~..·ks awa) ..J. weeks home

I0

=

12

oo:

I m.:ck away I \\ cck home
-1-

\\Ccks

a\\ <I}

1 \\CCk hnmc

J..J.::: () \\CCks <.l\\J\ 52 \\CCb hl111K'
16 =- 16 days away 10 days !111111('

==n75Ft!

02
Column Label

Variable

Present Roster

Current FIFO roster
1 = 2 weeks mvay/ 1 \.Veek home
3 = 6 ""·ceks U\..vay/6 \Veeks home
5 = 14 days away/ 4 days hnme
7 = 3 weeks mvay/ 6 weeks home
9 = :2 weeks away/ 2 Wt!cks honw
I I = I 0 days away/ 5 days home
13 = 1 weeks away/ 4 WCL"ks home

15 = 5 days away 1 ~days home

Grouped Roster

2
4

12 days away/ 2 days home
= 9 days away/ 5 days home
6 = 3 \.vceks a\.vay/ I \Veck home
R = 4 •.veeks av...-ay/ 4 weeks home
=

I0 = 1 \vcek mvay/ I v...cck home
4 weeks away/ 1 week home
0 weeks away/ 52 weeks home
16 = 16 days away/ I 0 days home
12

=

14

=

(iroupcd FIFO Roster
I =away less than i-f. days
2 = a\\ay 14 to 20 days
3 =away 21 days or more

Family Type

I =single parent family
2 =nuclear family
3

blendi..!d family
4 =other type
family
=

or

CD!

Child·s Scnrc on Children·s Depression Inventory

RCMAS

C'hild·s Score on the Rc\ is.:J ('hildn:n·s 7\1anifcst :\nxicty Scale

CFAD

Chikfs Score on the (icncr.tl Funclioning suh-sl'ak of the F:\D
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FIFO and Control Group Children·s Raw Data

Participant
Number
I
2

Group Sex
I
2
0

Age
8
10

II

3

Preferred

Present

Grouped

Roster

Roster

Roster

.30
7.00

II

II

I

13
14
14
14

12
5

3

.80

5

10
8

6
7

9
II

8

12

9

12

.80
6.00
4.00
8.00
13.00
3.00

9

5.00

9

9
12

5.00
12.011
11.011
8.1111
8.110

9
I

2.50

Ill

13.1111
5.011
5.00
5.00
12.00
8.00
1.011

8

4

2

Years
FIFO

10

II
12

13
14

2

I
2
I

I

9
9
9
12
9

2

IU

15

2

16
17
18
19
20
21

2

22
23

9
II

2

2
2

10

II
9

8
14

9
9

4
8
9
4

2
2

0

2

5

2

0

4
3
2

I

I

2
2
4
2
2
2

I

0

I

2

0

8
4
4
9

3

2

3

2

I

7

Fa mil~·
Type

6
4
4

12
I
I

3

·''

3

2
J'

2

2

0

2

0

0

4

2

4

0

2

4

4
_,'

RCMAS

CFAD

Score
4.00
12.00
3.00
6.00
6.00
13.00
3.00
5.00
2.00
7.00
6.00
1.00
13.00

CDI

Score
17.00

4.00
13.00
8.00

Score
1.33
1.42
1.50
1.58
1.50

20.00

0"
-·-'-'

17.00
12.00
11.00
1.00
9.00
2.00

1.25

~3.00

6.00
4.00
11.00
12.00

4.00
5.00
16.00
8.00
5.00
21.00
9.00
.00

5.00

21.00

25.00

2.00
1.58
2.08

2.50
1.83
1.67

2.75
2.17
1.83
2.17

!J.OO

2.25

11.00

2.83
1.92
1.92
1.83
1.75

23.00
4.00
4.00

3.00
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Participant
Number

Groilp

24

25

26
52
54

57
58
27

I
I

Sex Age

,

0

10

-

II

0

12
9
II
12

0

I
0

I
I

0

II

0

2

28
29

0

0

30

0

8
10
II
8
9
II
12
12
12
9
10
12
9

31
32
33
34

?

2

I
I

2

I

2

2
I

2

35
36
37

0

38

0

39
40

2
2

41

?

2
0

42

2

43

0

44

0

45

0

0

2

2

2

II
9
9
II
9

12

Years
FIFO

Preferred

Present

Grouped

Family

CDI

RCMAS

CFAD

Roster

Roster

Roster

Type

Score

Score

Score

10.00
.50

4

I

2

2

4

4

.50

4

2.00
6.50
13.00
3.00

14
14
14
15

4
4
7
15
16

2
I
I

0

3

0

2

2
2

3

2
0
0

2

2
2
2
0
0
0

?

1.00
16.00
6.00
11.00
2.00
8.00
7.00
5.00
3.00
.00
4.00
6.00

t.on

12.00
4.00
1.00
10.00
3.00

?

3.00

?

2.00
3.00
10.00
3.00
.00

2
2
4
2
4
?

-

4.00

9.00

4.00
16.00
6.00
21.00
8.00
8.00
16.00
7.00
3.00
5.00
.00
6.00
2.00
6.00
13.00
14.00
10.00
.00
7.00
8.00
1.00
5.00
8.00
4.00
.00
13.00

1.42

!.50
1.17

___

0 ? )-

1.75
2.00
2.08
1.92
1.17
1.67
2.00

1.50
1.17
2.67
1.67
1.67
2.~5

2.25
1.83

2.50
1.75
1. 75

1.17
1.33
2. t 7
1.75
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Participant
Number
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
55

56
59
60

Group
2
0
0

Sex Age
9
2
0
9
0
9

0

0

2

2

2

0

0

2

2
0

2
2

9
II

10
9
II

Years
FIFO

Preferred
Roster

Present
Roster

Grouped
Roster

Flimily
Type
I

2
2
1

2
2

2

2

,

10
12

2
2
2

2

II

1

COl
RCMAS CFAD
Score
Score
Score
9.00
12.00
:2.08
1.00
1.00
2.08
8.00
16.00
1.75
6.00
12.00
2.00
12.00
15.00
1.83
14.00
4.00
1.33
11.00
22.00
1.75
1
"
16.08
7.00
---'..'!
.00
1.00
1.58
2.00
8.00
2.00
17.00
6.00
I. 75
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Key for Variables in Mothers' Raw Data Table
Column Lahf'l

Variable

Participant Number

Participant ldentilication Numher

Group

I~

FifO
2 =Control

PS Score

~,father's

CO Score

Mother's score on the Communication sub-scale of the McMaster Family :\sscssment Device

RO Score

Mother's sc,m: on the Roles suh-sca!c of the MciY·tastl.!r Family Assessment De\ ice

AR Score

Motha·s score llllthc ,\!Tectin: Responsiveness suh-scalc u:'thc \lc\tastcr Family Assessment Device

AI Score

Mother's score on the :\!TI.'ctin: ln\'olvcmcnt suh-scalc of the

BC Score

Mother" s score on the Jh:hm iour ClHltrol suh-scak of the

PGF

Mother· s Scon:.-; nn tilL· (Jenera I hmctinning suh-scalc of the :., td'vtastcr Family :\sscssment DeYice

Scon.: on the Prohlcm Solving sul•-scale of the McMaster Family Assessment Device

~ldvfaster

~ kr.·tastcr

Family .·\ssessment De\·ice

Famity

:\SSi;?SSmt:nt

DeYice
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Appendix D
FIFO and Control Group Mothers' Raw Data

Participant
Number
I
2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22

Group
I

PS
Score
1.83
1.33
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.83
2.00
1.67
2.17
1.17
1.17
2.110
1.33

un

co

2.22
2.44
2.00
2.11
2.00
1.89

RO
Score
2.09
2.09
2.36
2.36
2.18
2.09
1.91
2.45
2.45

1 11

1 )
-)

017

1 )-__
)

2.00
1.78
1.89

2.36
1.64
!.82
1.82
3.36
2.73

Score
2.00
l.ll
~.22

UN

__

!.X.l
2.17
2.17
2.! 7

3.67
2.11
'"')"')

2.27

2.17

1 11

2.00
1.511

2.00
1.78

2.27
2.45
2.00
2.27

2. i 7

,,

AR
Score
1.67
!.50
2.00
2.00
!.50
2.17
1.83
1.17
2.17
!.50
!.50
!.50
1.33
2.00
2.00
3.50
2.00
2.67
2.67
,

'7

-·'

1.67
2.00

AI
Score
1.43
!.57
2.14
2.14
2.14
2.14
2.00
2.00
2.43
2.86
2.86
2.00
2.14
2.14
2.14
3.71
2.29
2.29
2.29
2.14
!.57
2.-B

BC
Score
1.67
1.78
2.00
2.00
!.67
1.78
1.67
2.00
1.67
2.00
2.00
1.56
1.44
!.89
1.89
2.67
1.67
2.11
2.11
1.67
1.67
1.78

PGF
Score
!.58
1.33
2.00
2.00
1.75
1.83
1.75
1.83
!.58
1.00
1.00
1.83
1.42
1.92
1.92
3.17
1.83
2.00
2.00
2.25
1.67
1.92

DB
Participant

Number

Group

23

I

2~

-,-

•'
26
52
54
57
58

27
28
29

'7
-,

30
31

.,
.,

32

2

33
34

35
36
37
38

39
~0

~·
42
n
,_,
~~

.,'
'
'
.,'
'
1

'
.,'
'

PS

co

Score
1.33
2.33
2.00
2.00
2.17
2.00
2.17
2.17
2.17
2.17
1.17
1.67
1.83
2.17

Score
1.67
2.22
2.11
2.11
2.33
2.44
2.11
2.89
2.00
2.00

1.33
1.50
2.00
2.00
2.00
1.67

\.II
2.22
2.22
2.44
\.89
1.67
2.11
1.89
1.7R
1.44

1.33

1.22

1.67

1.56
I. 78
l.7X
1.7R

1.67
1.50
\.67
2.50

',,

RO
Score
2.18
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.45
2.18
2.55
2.91

2.27
2.27
1.36
2.36
2.18
2.36
1.27
2.36
2.27
2.09
2.00

!.55
1.45

'__ -))

1.91
2.18
2.18
2.91

AR
Score
1.33
2.00
2.00
2.00
2.\7
2.17
2.17
233
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.83
2.00
2.00

,,
___,_,

1.67
1.67
1.00
1.67
1.33
1.00
1.17
1.33
1.67
1.33
1.67

AI
Score
1.86
2.00
2.29
2.29
2.14
2.43
2.43
2.86
2.29
2.29
1.14
2.00
2.00
2.00
\.57
2.00
1.71
1.86
2.00
1.29
\.57
2.29
1.43
1.43
2.00
2.57

BC
Score
1.89
\.56
1.89
1.89
2.11
1.89
2.00
1.67

'"

2.22
1.11
1.44
1.89
1.89
1.00
1.7R
\.56

PGF
Score
\.58
1.92
2.00
2.00
1.92
2.17
1.92
2.08
2.00
2.00
1.00
1.42

1.83

1.22

2.00
2.00
!.50
1.42
1.42
2.00
1.17
1.00
1.50
1.42
1.00

1.44
1.44

2.50

1.22

1.67
1.67
l.ll
1.44
1.44

1.33

09
Participant
Number
45
46
47

48
49
50
51

53
55

56
59
60

Group
1

'

'

'1

,'
'
'

'
'1

PS

co

Score
2.17
1.83
1.67
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
2.00
1.50
1.17
1.00
1.33

Score
1.44
1.00
1.44
2.11

1.00
2.22

1.78
1.89
1.67

1.::!2
1.56
1.44

RO
Score
2.18
2.18
1.64
1.00
2.27
2.45
1.31;
1.73
2.36
1.36

2...1-5
2.09

AR
Score
1.00
1.83
1.83
2.00
1.17
2.00
1.50
1.50
1.67
1.83
1.17
1.17

AI
Score

1.00
1.71
1.86
1.00
1.43
2.14
1.57
1.86
2.00
1.14
1.57
1.86

BC
Score
1.67
1.78
1.11
1.56
1.56
2.00
1.11
1.67
1.78
1.44
1.67
1.78

PGF
Score

1.67
1.58

us

1.92
1.25
1.92
1.08
1.58
1.50
1.50
1.33
1.42
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Appendix E

Key f(x Variables in Analysis Tables

Abbreviation

Vnriuhlc

CD!

Children's J)cpn:ssion Inventory

C'FAD

Children's St.:orcs on the (icncral Functioning

sub~

scale of the h\D

Control

Control Group

I' AD 1

Problem Solving sub-scale of the FAD

FAD2

Communication sub-scale of the FAD

FAD3

Roles sub-scale of the FAD

FAD4

Affective Responsiveness sub-scale of the FAD

FADS

Affective Involvement sub-scale of the FAD

FAD6

Behaviour Control sub-scale of the FAD

FIFO

Fly-in/lly-out Group

Group

f,FO and Control Group

PGENFUN

Mother's Scores on the Gencml Functioning sub-scale
of the Fi\D

RCMi\S

Revised Children's Manifest Anxiety Scale

E2
Appendix E
Independent Samples I tests
Independent samples t tests comparing the 1:n:o group with the Control Group on:
I. anxictv (Rl'MAS)
2. children's perceptions of l~unily function (('FAD)
3. mother's pcn:cptions of family function (PGENFUN)
4. depressive symptomatology (('DI)

Group Statistics
Std. Error

RCMAS
CFAD

N

arauo
fifo child
control child

Mean

30

11.0000

30

8.1667

6.0747

1.1091

fifo child

30

1.8722

.4208

.683E-02

control child

30

1.8222

.3801

940E-02

30

1.8389

.3884

.091 E-02

control child

30

1.5611

.3635

.637E-02

fifo child

30

7.6000

5.7631

1.0522

control child

30

5.0000

3.6578

.6678

PGENFUN fifo child
CDI

Std. Deviation
6.7569

Mean

,,

'"" '"'

,,

''

i

"

1.2336

...

i

• 1,,, " """"' I ""'"""'" i' ~,;~e:~~~:
' "
'"
"''
'"'
"'
'"
"''
'"
Mean

c,

r
"CM~

=~u:~~·,anccs
Equal vanances

I c'""

-~

~~

'"'

"''

1 706

'"'

''"

zg~

'"'

nol assumed

~~~.:~"."'"'"'

.

~~~":~,vanonces

'''

'"'

Equal vananr:us

(COO

'I 706

""

on

' ""'
' ""'
2 Qflij
20fl6

9~"'" c~nlidence

'";~:;:,",'e~~~=•

'

2833J

I 6539

4873

6 1540

2 8333

I 0539

4PHI

r, l.'i48

5000E-02

1035

1572

2572

5000E-O?

1035

1573

2~73

000

2776

971lECI2

JJ7E 02

4722

57 746

005

277B

~712F02

~35[ -02

4722

'"

"''
'"

<0000

I 2462

10~

5094(1

<0000

I 2462

573E-02

5 104:'1

57 355

57 411

49.102
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Standard Multiple Regression
A standard multipk n:grL·ssillll

An:~lysis

an:1l~ ..,I.., \\;1" pcrl(lrrTh.:d 11 ith

( ·r >I !dcpn:v·,Jllll ~ :J-.. the

criterion Yariahk· and (iruup tl·IFOn:- { ·tlll!rlll). I{{ '\1:\S (;!ll:>.ll.:t: J. (I -\ll
(children's pL'n:cptions nf r;unih function! ;uull'< il· '\H \ !mnthcf.., pcn:cpt1(1n.., ol
fatni\y fum:\ ion) aS !ht: prL•Jiclilf \afiahk ....

Dascriptive Statistics
1 Sid Dev'a~~on I

Mr;an
COl

grcup
PGENFUN

CFAD
RCMAS

6 3000 I
1 50

4

96~9 ;

17000
1 81:72

50
298t.
39e.t.

9 5833

6 5284

''

60
lj'j

sc,
15C.
.; -~·

Correlations

Pearson Correlation

CDI

group

PGEJ~F,Jii

. 254

.

DC{I

~

.

9.

::::~

191

. 352

CFAO

349

.

Vtl.)

.

'J•C.

•• .!

C:2 ~

.

COl

..

021

PGENFUN

072
003
000
60

CFAO
CDI

group

60

PGENFUN

60
60
60

CFAO

RCMAS

50
50
60
60
60

::,.:~

. ..

-::.:•::. s
:.-:.:::

.

. ·.

. '.!

.

-~

'

::23

:J:.s

~

~~'"'J

·.~.~

-·

-.~ ~

3~5

~-.

'--¥"

522
"· '~
----·------------------- ---··--

group

RCMAS

N

arc~p

PGENFUN
RCMAS
Sig. (1-lailed)

COl
1 000
. 264

. ..
-------...
' ;;_
: ."
.-.
.. ::-':
.!5::

·-

.

:.r-

~ :;~;

"

:. ::

··----·---

"

.:::::
~'=

·------

"

':;:c.'

.

50

S·:

..

60
60

s:

"

fJ

'5:

"

E4

Variables Entored!Rcmoved'
Vanables

Var1ables

I R..:moved
'

Entered

Model
1

ROMS

'''
'
''

CFAO

PGENFU
N. qroup '

a

!

lo'\ettmd

I

i

Enter

!
'
'

.A.II requester1 variables entered

o Dependent Vanable CDI

Model Summary

Model

654 _,

1

Adjusted ! Sld Errcr of
R Souare ' the Est;mate
3 8875
Je6 I

R Scuare

R

428

a Prea,c:ors ,Ccnstanll

RC~I.t.S

CF;.Q PGENFUN

~rc:..:p

ANOVA'D

Sum cl
S::'...:ares
Regress"C~

52" 41

Res j.;ai

83 ~

Tc:al

o Deoer:ae.1t \'anat~e CC·:

~

~32

=
.:

·:-5355

s~::

E5
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Kruskai-Wallis Chi Square Approximation
pcrt\mnnlt" dctnminl' thl' impal'l of !ather "kn~th n!
timl' a\\;1~ till dtildrl'n·~ dl'pi'L':-.'>i\L' -.,~mphllllil!llltl!,!~ I hL' I· II-<)< in1up·.., curTt.:lll
rt)SIL'r.s ''ere l'tlllap ...,;.:d i nit 1 t t rrl'l' gn 1u n~ It 1 I( 1nn t hL· i mkrL·nJL' nt ' anahk·-. ;md the
dL'pL·ndL'nt \ariahk \\it'. /-"JH) ~.:hiidren·.., tkpn:..,...,r\t: ..,~rnptomalt In!:'~ a-. ''""L''>'>t:d h~
tht." Chi ldn.·n · _.., [kprL':-.sion hi\ erl!or;. t ( ·1 )] l.
:\

l\.ru~ka[ \\"alii~ IL''il \\iiS

COl

qrouped rosters
away less than 14 days
away 14 days to 20days
away 21 days or r.10re
Total

a group = frfo cn1ld

Test Statistic!f·b.c

Chi·Square
df

Asymp Srg

COl
~ 593
2
061

a Kruskal Wall1s Test
b Grouprng Vanable grouped rosters

c group= fifo child

I Mean Rank

N

'

i'

18 00

10 :

10 15

I

18 58

"

6
30 I

E6

Appendix E
Mnlti\'ariate Analysis of Variance (MANOV A)
:\ het\\t'l'll subjects \1:\\:( )\':\\\a:-. pL·rllmnL'd ''ith the mJepcmh.:nt ,-:Jriahk 1>l
gnmp tFIFO ''r Contmll .• mJ depenJL'nt \anahh.:s oflhl' \·k\la~!l.:r Lm1il~
:\ssessnh:nt lk\ ice sub-scaks 11f Prohkm S11l\ ing 11· :\1) l ). ( ·IHlllllunicatillll I/· :\I)
~ ). Rtlks ( Fad J 1. :\ lh.·t·t i \ t' RL'sp1 111si' L'lll':-.:-. ( I· ad ..+ L :\ ft\.:ct i \ L' In\ 11I\ t'llll:lll tl· A I >
5 ). lkha\ iour ( 'nnlrlll (I· .\I) (l). and ( ieJH:ral l·unui,)ning ( P< il·.\"/-1 ·:-.; L

General Linear Model
Between-Subjects Factors

group

1

2

control ch1ld

De~

FAD2

FA03

group
fifo ch1ld

FADS

FAD6

PGENFUN

FAD1

30

'

30

I'

criptive Statistics
Mean

2 1370

I Std
I

Dev1a!10n
4154

4119 !''

30

3883
'
4713

60
30
30

!

3379

Total

1 9667 I

4129

fifo ch1ld

3399

Total

2 3242 '
2 0545 I
2 1894 i

f.fo child

1 9556

control child

1 6111

Total

1 7833

3697
4544

fifo ch.ld

2 2381

4348

I
'

I

N

!

1 7963

'

I

30
30
60
30

control ch1ld

control child

FAD4

N

Value Label
fifo ch1ld

'
!'

!

control child

I 8190

3498

Total

2 0286

4447

frfo chrld

1 8519
1 5630

2377

control child

3196

Total

1 7074

3149

fifo ch1ld

1 8389

3884

control Child

1 5611

Total

1 7000

3635
3984

fifo child

1 8889

3314

control child

1 7722

3347

Total

1 8306

3354

60
30
30
60
30
30
60
30
30
60
30
30
60

---
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Box's Test of Equality of Covariance Matric~
Box·s M

61 372

F
dfl

1 908
28

df2

11722 105

Stg

003

T t'!sts the null hypothests that the ubserved covanance
matnces of the dependent Vdnables are equal across groups
a Destgn h1tercept+GROUP
Multivariate TestS>
Effect
Intercept

Value

982
018

Ptllat's Trace
Wtlks' Lambda

GROUP

Hotelllng's Trace

56 130

Roy's Largest Root

56 130

288
712
404
404

Pilla!'s Trace
Wtlks' Lambda
Hotelling's Trace

Roy's Largest Root

Hypothests df

7 000

52 000

416 968a

7 000

52 000

416 968a
416 968a
3 002a

I

FA03

1 902

FAD4

FADS

110
005

FADS

2 638

PGENFUN

FAD!

.295
185

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

58
58
58
58
58
58
58

i

7 000

3 002a

7 000

52 000 ;'
,
52 000

3 002a

7 000

I

Tests the null nypothests that the error vanance of the
dependent variable is equal across groups
a. Design lntercept+GROUP

I

3 002~

I

df2

df1

52 000
52 000

Levene's Test of Equality of Error VarianceS

083

I

7 000

b Destgn lntercept+GROUP

F

S;g

52 000 I

7 000
7 000

a. Exact sta!ISttc

FAD2

Error df

F
416 968<1

Stq

775
173
741

941
110
589
669

I

52 000

i

I

000
000
000
000
010

010
010
010
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Tosts ol Botwoon-Subjocts Effocts
r--------------r~~,_---,----~.----~---

Type Ill Sum

Source
Corrected Model

DD >endent Va!latJie
FAD?

FADJ

1 74/"
1 091 1'

f'AD<l

1 i!l0'-

FAD6

1 757'.!

I
20<1']
2-32 0671

FA01

~c-c-~- ~------

Intercept

fJJ·d

2

1 1S7

FAD2
FAD3

1

28i 607 ;
190 817 !
246 90€ I

FAD4

F/10S

1 747
I

fAD!:>

PGENFUN

~>If}

'"

ol Squ<JfC!.

I

1 1/jCJ

1

7 '>14

tr> 'JIG

I

'

1

/~7

17; /P,i

0WJ
UJ'J

I

;

1 E;7

':! H;r;

IJ(1J

~

Hlf1

1
1

I

I
.

1 '

i

~74914

1

PGENFUN

173 <100

1 !

FAD I

-

-- --·.

0~11

I

FAD6

GROcU~P~---F~A~D'~2 -

1

1/ 1<\H

·---- 201 0 5,J6,·-j------_2__~·!1
17

FA03

1 091 i

1

FAD4

1780;

1

FADS

2 634 i

FAD6
PGENFUN

I

;

fj

204 '

232 Q(jl

21::7 ISO/ i 2017 i!J1

GDCi

1~Q!j1/

Q({j

2MJ

10']:0

~O'J

158561]0

ljlJ(J

11<!914
1/3400

:'20'J83i
'22') ~1S

0']0

20~

Q5(j

1812 31J9

GOO

1 i 42

17 1413

or; 1

1 091

000

165:3

o:J!j

9~21

003

1 i

2 S34

:r:; 916

0Cr8

1 252 I

1

1 252

15/(j"'

000

1 15·1 1

1

1 151

ij 18,:;

OC:JI)

i

FAD3

8 269

58

FA04

10 .:QJ

58
58

FADS

9 031

FAD6

4 S99

PGENFUN

8 206

!

6 434 1
b~---;;;~-----+~~=~---~-~~
Total
FA02
242 123

j

t

..,

58
58
50

-.
5C

296 967

FAD4

203 000

50
50 :

FADS

258 S71 I

60

FAD6

180 765 I

60

PGENFUN

182 764
207 694

60

FA02

10 0S7

59

FA03
fAD4

9 360
12 183

59
59

FADS

11 66S

FAD6

5 8S1

PGENFUN

9 364

FAD1

6 G38

591
59
~: I

a R Squared" 173 (Adjusted R Squared= 159)
117 \•'dJusted R Squared= 101)

c R Squared" 146 (AdJUSted R Squared = 131)
d R Squared:: 226 (Adjusted R Squared = 212)
e R Squared= 214 (Adjusted R Squared= 200)
I R Squared= 124 (AdJuSted R Squared= 108)
g. R Squared= 031 (Adjusted R Squared= 014)

. '
~

~

~---

-

,

FA01

60

. ~~~------180~

...

FA03

1

'8·lC·

···~

il

k-------'~-----l-----'-"'--"'=--1---~--

=

7~1

780

FA01

b R Squared

P,4(J

161P.l0~

FAD1
20J
20J
1-~----;;::~---+---~+--=-"-----cc~ ~·~-Error
FAD2
8 31S :
58
143

Co~ret;:~d Total

(j/ 1

I!

i
----+-------'--~~
I

!

!

